
Be-Boppers, ‘Bring ’Em Onf

Out

eddy Just Puts It Down

Frank

and

ar-playing Nappy managing

were uncertain, though had

weeka before going into 
Dailey's Meadowbrook.

MX section George Weid- 
replace Eddie Meyers, 

press time, no one was

his manager Jimmy LeMare have 
split, having been unable to agree 
on the proper band size for these 
lootless days. The brother of guit-

been heard to mention plans about 
a 25-piece band.

HoUjwood—Everybody turned out for the party 
trhrd by Stillman Pond for chunter Linda Keene, 
(uody Herman, sharp in a corduroy jacket, pays

Forts* and Fiddle Bert who will 
take Skip Layton’s place. Neither 
Skip nor Kai Wnding are return
ing. Stan waa still looking for one 
mors trombonist.

the "Downbeat,* a night dub| 
iving no ronneetion with this

New York—The advent of the new telephone directory 
i ha* not solved the number listing problem of our NY 
f. The Beat b listed under * Down,” a few listings ahead

ftoaeeosly, Nat L o r m a ■ «f 
.pollo reperds showed nu with 
sab White for a gueel shot. With 
ash was two of Ms records, to 
s used In conjunction with the 
Aerview (musician« aren’t sup 
med tn play on these Jockey

his respects to the gneot of honor. Calvin Jackson 
share* Ihr piano lenrti nail Ralph Burns hovers 
l<hlnd Woody.

Royal, trumpet Ralph 
is arranger.

Teddy felt nothing but took a 
look anyway. Thore, of course, 
were Josh’s Apollo records, atom 
by atom. In addition to requiring 
some alterations in the Josh 
White script, the incident broke 
up Sid and fellow announcer Ray 
Carroll sufficiently to make any 
resemblance between the commer
cials as giggled and the com
mercials as written a coincidence

Ernie 
Burns

a very successful summer 
stint with Peggy Lee and 
Barbour Spare time was 
with recordings and film

pleted 
radio 
Dave 
filled 
bits.

New—Decca joins Columbia in 
making some of its catalogue ot 
jazs ^available. Included are sin
gle sides by Lionel Hampton, the 
Gems of Jass series, and the Chi
cago and Kansas City hot jau 
albums.

Hollywood—The Stan Ken
ton band, quieted for the tost 
six months due to the ¡lines»s 
of its leader, will be heard 
again this weekend when thr 
rr formed Artistry nrk opens at 
Balboa beach, Sept. 27 and 28.

Kenton Ima been whipping his 
renewed hand into -hape since rr• 
beaisal« began Sept. 15. Thr per 
sonnel stacked up about the same 
aa It did when the bund broke up 
nearly six months ago in the

For 
pacted

set to fill the gap left by Vido 
Musso, who changed his mind 
about rejoining Stan and took off 
for Chicago to reform his own 
band. Others are Bob Gioga, Bob 
Cooper and Boots Mussulli.

New York —Ina Ray Hutton. 
Jthout a band for the last three 
ranths started rehearsal Sept. 1 
1 Nola's Studios. Ralph Kemp 
M been writing a new book for 
■ band Jdcn set at pr» is time 
<• Ralph Kemp, lend alto and 
banger; BUI Petro, tenor; and 
hwy Album, baritone and ar-

Herman now Is signed with O<n- 
tlnental, a small agency headed 
by Jack Archer. Milt Deutsch and 
Abe Turkel.

Sonny Weldon nnd will probably 
take on several other artists.

Byrne’s plain, at press-time

New York—The balcony scene, as played by Larry Clinton and 
Betty Grorp". Randlriidrr < Union’« Ralnliow album of Romeo 
Love« Juliet wm ghen as the Inspiration, though lovely Betty 
should be enough. The singer’s slay at the Copacabana here hM 
been extended so many times that It looks like she’s found a per

Dawlng the curtain of bls 
summer retirement aside. lead
er Stan Kenton steps out on tbe 
cover of this issue, will step 
out in public with hi* re-formed 
band at Balboa Bench on Sept
ember 27 and 28. Most of his 
fomirr sidemen arc buck with 
Stan, as H his glri v«>cah*t, 
June Christy.

New York—The Eddie Heywood 
band, previously seven pieces, is 
now down to a trio. Reason is the 
same old story: loot.

Chirp Plays Plana 
the gat vocal spot. Woody 
Jerri Ney, who in addition
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Stan Kenton 
On the Cover

L VnfortunateK this sheet’s listing 
h M follows: "Down Beat (a 

■pah)" which lends all English
. n»« wanting to know when Ella 
• Fit «gemlit goes on for the next 
ahou to call our harried staff.

; Adding tn the complications is 
a Mr BiU Levine ,one of the own- 

pirs of the Downbeat, whose friends 
I are always calling our Mike Levin 
Mrith u tremendous tip on the third 
at Ridgeway.
I Tho staff was opened one even

Bag that they told all telephone 
j comers that the show included 
Fitzgerald Holiday. Ellington, 
Gillespie and Basie and that 
drink • were on the house. It took' 
a special squad of cop« 30 minutes 
to handle the ensuing near-riot

"Any hoppers who can really 
blow, let me know,,” Woody ioM 
Down Beat, "I love *™!’

Thi- Herdsman's decision to re« 
build his band came a few weeks 
ago when his contract with GAO 
and Mike Vallon expired leasing 
the clarinetist free to shape Me 
ran plans for the future. Woody 
believes that "stagnation in the Mg 
agencies insofar as band book
ing is concerned" was the trouMe 
that caused him to disband last 
DriemtH r

south.
In tiie 

ler will 
And. at Same Instrumentation

This is just the set-up I've been 
looking for. Continental hn» been 
doing a great job and it's small 
enough so that the bos-es take a 
personal inter» st in every artist. 
That s great. They're young and 
have a progressive attitude. That 
gives them a fresh approach to 
the problem.* of a iMnd today and 
that's what I want,” he said.

Woody states that ne is going 
to continue in the same new mu
sic vein and with the same sins 
band—nine brass five saxes and 
four rhythm. At press time, he 
was lining up sidemen. Signed 
were Freddie Otis, piano Wall 
Yoder, boss; Stan Gets, Zoot Sims, 
tenors; Herbie Stewart, alto; and

Bvrne Splits 
With Manager

New York— Bobby Bvrne

•hots.) „
Five minutes before Josh was 

set to go on, Reig, all of him, de
cided io sit down and wateh.

"Pardon me,” someone elee in 
the studio asked Teddy, "but 
didn’t you sit on something?”

to her chanting plays piano. A 
Bullets Durgom property she will 
accompany herself on vocals as a 
theater speciality in addition to 
her regular singing chore with the 
band.

Woody will begin rehearsals be
fore the end of the month and ex
pects to start work in mid-Octo
ber. The agency has some 28 west 
coast dates set for the band al
ready and Woody may debut the 
new Herd in San Diego. Oct. 17.

Brass Section
Trumpets will include Chico Al

varez. Buddy Childers Ray Wet
zel. Jim Hanna and Al Porcino 
the latter taking Johnny Ander
son’s chair

Trombones will be Milt Bem-

».New York—Teddy K^lg sultan at Savoy records, uses his 
Might to get at hi* competitors ... and he happens to weigh 
■ the neighborhood of 30(1 pounds, two or three blocks either 
ray. It happened at a Symphony Sid broadcast, where Teddy 
ea- bmr poshing his «vare*. Sim-----------------------------------------------------

Hutton 
hearses

Eddie Heywood 
Reduces To Trio

Manse. Safranshi tack
The rhythm section, in addition 

to Stan, will have Shelly Manne, 
Eddie Safranski, Jack Costanzo, 
a bongo player, and Laurin do Al
meida. a Brazilian concert guitar
ist who hasn’t been in the states 
long and who can t speak English.

June Christy is back as vocalist.
Kenton recently has been talk

ing with Jack Cole, the dancer 
who leads his own troupe with an 
idea in mind to work out a pack
age featuring original music and 
original creative dancing. Nothing 
was set at press time.

The band will be heard in the 
east when it opens the Commodorr 
hotel. New York Nov. 25 for four

Decca Jazz
Re-Issues Out

BY EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—In certain esoteric circles, be-bop along 

with its interpreters is dead, but to Woody Herman, who cur
rently is rebuilding his band, the new art form is very much 
alive.

Kenton Starts 
This Weekend 
At Balboa

oody Herman Rebuilding Band 
- . Herd Leader Loves Those

Sticks With Columbia
Hermon will continue recording 

for Columbia. He says he still has 
jome sides on the shelves there 
Some Ralph Burns originals —• 
’Summer Sequence in Hire“ move
ment« and I.tidy McGowan’s 
Dream In two parts—are expected 
to be released soon in album form.

Woody has been working as a 
single since he dumped his land 
last winter. He just recently com-



Thelonius Monk -- Genius Of Bop

some

Zita sing« with Shep field’« re
charged Rippling Rhythm at

Elusive Pianist Finally 
Caught In An Interview

sought after Ohariie Ventura 
Sextel un thdr retara to New
York City frani a long mld

vernation from Chicago something 
which the leader flatly denim.

Chicago—A nicely compli
cated booking boari, pt'culiar 
to the Street theoe frantic

b roni< u 
he’« on the 
idea comes 
work on it

EtabarAs find*, when the weather’• hot aad the piaae’s getting 
last undni the «ears paper Crack nnangn Btehnrda Had« M dW* 
flcalt to tel th* goMpy Ao hia work for hhn Boyd Bai hum. whoa* 
bund woe* the Rickards arrangement*, ought te get a coupia ditto 
worry ImmI* uf hia own.

around. ' 
Thelonius

Dis
time

Uten lotead < nota*. Don't 
1hl« turn yoi> from thr gnl 
her official title te Peep. *f 
Ihre» Bmua and a joa

but 
the

McGhee fascinated, got

■»st mysterious. Maybe 
way to meet you An 
to him. He begins to 
Mop! Two days go by

trumpet passages and then conned 
Thelonius» into writing them down 
on some score sheets that hap
pened to be in the club.

over the management of the Johnny Blowers Club. 2514 
Broadway, Queens. Johnny will also lead the spot’s music,

where Thelonius headed right for 
the piano. Roy Eldridge. Teddy 
Hill and Howard McGhee dropped

uh» 
Itou 
«ai

told 
non«

feature authentic rags and other 
styles of early jazz

At Condon’* Blowers was re
placed by Morey Feld.

into the tavern owned by Morris 
Milton (who had been the first 
colored delegate to the New Tork 
local of the musician*' union). 
Teddy eventually took over active 
management and instituted a po
licy of good music

Iam Angeles -Charlie Bamet, 
currently at the Million Dollar 
theater is followed by Erskine 
Hawkliw «ml Lionel Hampton, 
both for one-werltei*

Chtcag»—Now • disc jockey, (.tlcagti sua rale voluiuntol Dale 
Harrtnoa arcept* a copy of Maj. »tic’s arw recording hy Artie 
Way us to the rhythm ef nomeon-'e heart beat xttanulatiag 
Harriera'■ ran MtMe beat In College Inn model-nf-the-imnib 
Peggy Hay, Lad playing doctor is San r<»pybey Alina Baiatala, 
docks aad musicians, at wb"« the columnist han saiped for 
asnatka, may bo espoctally iatervatad ia the whole deoMMietrnUiML

Mix-up came when Vontun’a 
personal manager Don Palmer, 
opanod negotiations from Chicago 
for a Troubadour date immediate« 
ly folowing the Sherman’s College 
Inn After confirmation wire* were 
exchanged on that date the Three 
Deuces came up with what they 
claimed a prior agreement b* 
tween Deuce operator Sammy 
Kaye and Harry Mom. Ventura’s 
booker When Ventura refused to 
take the Deuces dale which was 
at considerably leM money that 
the Troubadour, the Deuces took 
the case before the AFM.

anyone else who had seen 
marl» of him. either.

Come to think of it I had 
him once at the club where 
ay's band was working aome

die Cemlon mwI hl» Village *a- 
loon. It waa Condon’s, coinciden
tally. where Blower last worked 
before catering his new enterprise

Night before the opening, the 
citizens of Astoria, accustomed to 
the quiet life, wen' blasted by a 
New Orleans type street parade 
announcing the new club. Musi
cian» featured on foot, is well ai 
on seat, were Max Kaminsky, 
trumpet, Tony Parenti, clarinet; 
Phil Della Penna, piano Herb 
Winfield tailgate trombone Irv 
Manning, bass.

Spot’s music will be strictly 
from Basin St . circa 1918 Policy 
lies especially clo»e to Tony Par
enti, who has recent cut the first 
in a series of Circle album.» that

and he s still at it. He's forgotten 
all about you and everything else 
but that idea."

While he was at it. Teddy told 
me about Diz, who worked In his 
band following Roy Eldridge. 
Right off, John Birks G showed 
up at rehearsal and began to play 
in an overcoat hat and gloves! 
For a while, everyone was set 
against this wild maniac Teddy 
nicknamed him Dizzy

ago. Even without his music, 
which was wonderful, vou could 
recognize his cult from his be-bop 
uniform goalee, beret and heavy 
shell glasses only his were done 
half in gold.

I listened tn fascination until he 
got un from the keyboard. "And 
who ’ I finally inquired, "was that 
bundle of bop*”

"Why, Thelonious Monk."
But by that time the quarry had 

disappeared.

Difference In Money
Fact that there waa consider

able difference in moneys from 
the two spots and that Charlie is 
getting hot made the affair more 
heated. Ventura and Palmer both 
claimed they couldn’t hope to meet 
their payroll, which with names 
like Stewart. Winding Stein Isn’t 
small on the Deucea’ figure

Ventura, to take the Troubadour 
date had turned down contracts 
from Tune Town, for a week at 
82 000 and a three-day week-end 
date at tbe Riptide In far-south 
Chicago.

By BILL GOTTLIEB
New York—I have interviewed Thelonius Sphere Monk.
It’s not like having seen Pinetop spit blood or delivering 

the message to Garcia But, on the other hand, it’s at least

Meeting It Arranged
Finally, through the good offices 

of Mary Lou Williams. I was ar- 
raneed with Thelonius In order to 
take some pictures in the right 
setting, we went up to Minton’s 
Playhouse at 208 W 118th St

In the taxi, on the way tip. Thel
onius spoke with singular modesty 
He wouldn’t go on record aa insist
ing HE started be-bop; but as the 
story books have long since re
lated he Admitted he was at least 
one of the originators. Yes he 
continued, verifying the oft told 
tale it all began up at Minton's 
in early 1941.

Orchestra leader Teddy Hill had 
broken up his great orchestra be
cause of problem» brought on by 
the draft poor transportation faci
lities and the like He had bought

•. Gape In fond .
As a starter, Teddy called to

gether some of the boys who had 
played in his last band, including 
John Birk.» Gillespie (by then with 
Calloway) and Joe Guy trumpets, 
and Kenny Clarke, drums There 
was also Nick Fenton on bass 
Monday night was the big night 
at Minton's. Bandleader« like 
Goodman, Dorsey and Johnny 
Long would come in to visit. And 
practically every Jazz man of me
rit in town sat in at one time or 
other. Charlie Parker, who had 
come to New York with the Jay 
McShann ork, appeared often and 
became a regular at Minton's.

"Be-bop wasn’t developed In any 
deliberate way.” continued Thelo
nius “For my part. I’ll say it was 
just the style of music I happened 
to play We all contributed ideas, 
the men you know plus a fellow 
called Vic Couslen, who had been 
with Parker and Al Hibbler in the 
MeShann band Vic had a lot to do 
with our way of phrasing

ss they were concerned the 
was set

Sammy Kaye wrathfully 
th» Beat that Ventura had 
firmed the date in a phone

Thblonioa the Geoge Washing
ton at be-bop. in one elusive gent. 
There’s been mnclt talk about 
him — about his pioneering role 
at Minton’s, where bebop began 
. . . about bis fantastic musical 
tanagtaatiwi . . . about his fine 
ptanu playing. But few haw ever 
seen hL-u. except for people like 
Diz anil Mary Lon. I didn’t know

Ditty Like A Pot
“But he was Dizzy like a fox. 

Whm I took my band to Europe 
some of the guys threatened not 
to go If the frantic one went too. 
But li developed that youthful 
Dizzy with all his eccentricities 
and practical jokes, waa the moat 
stable man of the group. He had 
unusually clean habits and waa 
able to eave so much money that 
he encouraged the others to bor
row from him so that he'd have 
an Income In '’Me thing« gut ,nugh 
bank in the states I”

Street’s Newest 
Booking Hassle: 
Ventura Sextet

Dixielanders Invade Queens
New York—Dixietand jau »btained another beach-head 

in New York when, Sept. 17, drummer -lohnn.v Blower» took

Piano Focal Point
“If my own work had more Im

portance than any other's, it's be
cause the piña« is the key instru
ment in music I think all styles 
are built around piano develop
ments. Th» piano lays the chord 
foundation and the rhythm found
ation. too. Along with bass and 
piano I was always at the spot 
and could keep working on the 
music. The rest, like Diz and Char
lie, came in only train time to 
time at first.”

By the time we d gotten that
HUI Gives Credit

Teddy Hill began to talk. Ixiok- 
ing at Thelonius Monk, he said

"There, my good man, is the 
guy who deserves the moer cledlt 
for starting be-bop Though he 
won't admit it, I think he feels he 
got a bum break in not getting 
some of the glory that went to 
others. Rather than go out now 
und have people think he's just 
an imitator. Thelonius is thinking 
up new things. I believe he hopes 
one day to come out with some
thing-as hr ahoid of bon s« bop 
is ahead of the music that went 
before it.

He’s so absorbed in his task he's

Palmer To NYC
Palmer flew into New York to 

straighten out the affair before 
the national board Monday, Sept. 
15 He claimed that he had Ignored 
a Mom office request for permis
-ton to book the Deuces job be
cause of the price 8900 minus full 
commi-sion and that he holds the 
only power of attorney to okay 
contract« The Moas office, de
fending themselves, said they had 
only Kaye's signature on a con
tract The Deuces said that as far

ri 4
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Photoaraoher Sneaks Between Cameras To Catch Thornhill

New Yerk—Gene* Williams aad Free Warren, singer« with the 
Claude Thornhill band, are checked by a Columbia Pictures tech
nician while the band was —»king a short here.

Thornhill, McKinley Are 
Suoerb: Auld’s New 9-nc.

• * •

Band Answer To Bad Biz
New Yerk—Wherever yon go these days Is to be heard 

the moon of “what is hannening to music and bands—it cer
tainly isn’t like the old days.” Yon «rather the impression 
th'»tinop music k now a second-rate banshee, disconsolately 
w’Hnr am»”*d tor a small cemeterv to haunt.

However Clande Thornh’H. Ray 
McKinley and Georgie Auld have 
opened with their bands In the 
■pace of the past few week« here 
aad have offered the local citizens 
much hope for the future.

Thornhill's stunningly Impres- 
Uve band working at the Pennsyl
vania hotel is ever better than 
when last heard. The rhythm sec
tion continues in its soft, swinging 
ways while arranger Gil Evans 
has now succeeded In taking var

■ Left to right among the Thora- 
Mil mea. front row; Sandy sieg- 
cistica, Willie Weelwier, Micky

Claude, whose new Early Autumn record threaten« to rival 
hl» Snowfall look« disapprovingly at tbe camera. The Thornhill 
band opened recently at the Pennsylvania hotel. —Photos by Got

is th« only place in the country 
demanding ultra-slow dance tem
pos, ha« taken his Eddie Sauter 
scored unit and shifted the em
phasis to providing crisp, well 
played dance music

ious of Charlie Parker’s bop alto 
ideas »nd translating them into 
ful bond scores, nlus his usual ar
ray of richly-hued ballad scores.

Most Inprtiilvt
It there is any band in the coun

try more impressive for the wealth 
of musical ideas, willingness to 
experiment and completely unified 
good taste, it has to appear.

Ray McKinley, just back from 
a tour in the south, says the east

I Curious Combo At Meadowbrook I

Cedar Grove, N. J.—Mel Tonne’s opening at tbe Meadowbrook 
New Jersey had this nnuaual group up for a short set. Tex 

■««eke e« tenor, Torme on drums, Noro Morales at the bongos 
•M Bay McKtaley inaktag like a fog himself. The McKinley baad 
■UH with Torme at tho spot

Here again Is a band whose mu
sical balance is superb, even if 
new men in the brass section de
tract from the smacking solidity 
it had a few months ago. Sauter's 
scores are of course among the 
very best, while McKinley an 
amazing showman is becoming bet
ter all the lime at bridging the 
gap between his band and his 
listeners. Playing the drums less 
and singing more, he still impres
ses one as being a highly econom
ical and restrained musician giv
ing his band a driving smack 
whenever he lavs hand to skin.

George Auld's Crew
Newest unit of the three Is 

Georgie Auld's ninette which has 
been working at the Club Troub
adour. This Is Georgie’s answer to 
the current doldrums facing the 
band business, and he certsini v 
has hit the gravy train. This is 
a small band using trumpet (Red 
Rodney), four reeds. Including 
Auld's tenor and Serge Chaloff« 
baritone and three rhvthm.

They plav everything from 
waltzes and tangoes through soft
ly voiced show tunes to a comn«4 
George Handv score entitled Min
uet. one of the best he has ever 
done.

Here is a nine niece band offer
ing dance and show music, jazz 
nlaved so skillfullv no hotel man 
could object, music palatable to a 
great many peonle, yet at no time 
compromising with quality.

Billy Extaer, drums Back row, ta 
the usual order: Mario Rulle»
D y Polo, Lee Konitz. Bill
Bushing. Members of the brass 
sectioa are, left to right ta the 
front row: Emil Terry, Leals 
Mucci, Eddie Zandy. Back row: 
Barry Galbraith, guitar, Billy 
Barber, Al fangstaff, Vahs 
(Tak) TikwrlM.

Blesh Denies 
Clary Popped

New York—Albert Nicholas, 
famed New Orleans clarinetist, at 
press time had been replaced on 
Rudi Blesh’s Mutual jazz show by 
Ed Hall. Blesh stated that reports 
of the widely-rumored quarrel 
with Nicholas telling him off for 
pompously ignorant mishandling 
of the radio show were untrue, 
that the change was perfectly 
routine shift of personal, such as 
hannens constantly.

Nicholas could not be reached 
for comment.

Rockwell Lands 
Sammy Kaye

New York — General Artists 
Corporation, hit in the wallet when 
Spike Jones took his contract and 
walked, was beaming again this 
week when prexy-ace salesman 
Tom Rockwell announced the of
fice had signed Sammy Kaye. De
tails and terms were not {mediate
ly available but Rockwell indicated 
to the Beat that keeping Kaye up 
there radio-wise would be import
ant. Kaye for the last decade has 
been booked by MCA, but has been 
increasingly dissatisfied with that 
office’s results in the last few 
years.

New York—Bob Houston. ex
Johnny Long and Glenn Miller 
army band vocalist now has his 
own 8 30 six day a week show on 
WHN here.

Swedish Tour Planned
New York—Chubby Jackaoa, Lennie Tristano and MH- 

dred Bailey were cooling their heels here momentarily await
ing word from a Copenhagen promotor for a jau concert 
tour of Sweden this fall.
blems plaguing bands and buyers 
the country over. Off-hand there 
isn’t any job it isn't competent to 
play.

With Thornhill and McKinley 
holding up the big band banner, 
and Auld blazing new trails in the 
small band division, who savs trios 
are the only thing left in the mu
sic business?

—mh

To be included In the group were 
Conti Condoli, trumpet: Frankie 
Socolow, tenor; Billy Bauer, gui
tar; Tony Aless, piano; and Art 
Mardigan, drum«. Men planned to 
go Into rehearsal on word from 
overseas, ahd arrange passage as 
soon thereafter as possible

Down Boat covers the muslo 
news from coast to coast.

Auld Reformed Guy
Auld himself is a vastly reform

ed young man. In a significant 
shift from his "hip apple" days 
with Goodman and Shaw, he has 
made a real effort to study what 
Is good and useful about the pre
sent so-called “commercial" bands 
in an effort to use their ideas In 
his unit, without detracting from 
the musical value of what he 
wants to do.

Thus at long last we have a small 
unit which can nlay any hotel 
room in the country, play better 
dance music than anv society band 
now holding forth, offer good mu
sic along with it at comfortable 
volumes for aversve ears and not 
have to demand |4-000 a week to 
break even.

Answer To Buyers 
In «hort, Auld's band may be 

Um answer to many of tbe pro- StaM note ef Georgie Atad —By Get



Jazz Spots Wide Open In Chicago
CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Norvo

Kenton

the show

the Chicago

traction the

banter -style

New College Inn show looks like 
good one Review was impossible

ahow with very little music. Main 
reason for his leaving was the

quickly dumped it to return to 
Stan. Coast observers still believe 
he’ll change plans again and re
join Kenton But the Chicago and 
Milwaukee contracts are signed.

V iolin maker Moennig just grin
ned when asked what he thought 
of the results.

and out of the Charlie Ventura 
Sextet in two days, then tried to 
collect two weeks salary for it 
Austin Little the Jump Town at-

Louis’ Hot Five Latest; 
Concert Season Begins

Comes the 
light—Shaye

the 
his

discovered her

Baltimore Louise Sheldon poeed for Ibis photo while botti 
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For A Blue
hy Earl, first 
my recoUec-

By DON C. HAYNES
Chicago—Oner we had to dig for jass spot» fat this Iowa 

. . . and not so very long ago. Now one wonders if there are 
enough attraction- to keep going all thr dubs now featuring 
jazz names. And a serious side thought as to whether or not

outfit, then

terial. made its debut Aug. 20 with 
the release of Vol. six of JATP. 
The album features Lester Young, 
Coleman Hawkins, Buck Clayton, 
Willie Smith nnd Charlie Parker, 
with Buddy Rich, Ken Kersey, 
Irving Ashby and Billy Hadnott 
on rhythm

Down Beat office, where she had 
been working for a year while try
ing to get a start musically. Na
tural enthusiasm« aside, she sings 
in a delicate, musical way that's a 
pleasure to hear these day* With 
more experience, which she almost 
completely lacks and better pre
sentation. the kid will be a comer.

George Tasker and Bill Putnam 
have pulled out of Vita-coustic af
ter long internal difficulties, and 
and Maurie Murray, an ABC pro
ducer and director of talent and 
ducer and director, has brought in 
to replate Tasker as director of 
talent and production. Art Ward, 
who handles the Honey Dreamers, 
was named public relations dir
ector.

Earl Huh rut four wniuirrful 
«Mes for Vita with plan« vibes, 
Ims* guitar and Scoops Carry’s

agency First big band

New York—Josh White Is giv
ing two concerts at the YMHA 
here Oct 4 5, at which he will ac
company his six year < Id son Josh 
Jr., billed us "also a folk singer.'

hasn't recorded for Columbia, or 
anybody—but she sure would like 
to make some records. With some 
bad material particularly ill-ad
vised for the College Inn, the gal 
was pulled after four «hows and 
Patti Page rushed in. More than 
a few guys should be carrying 
some red faces-—Marty Bob and 
Jack Philbin most of all After 
all, they're supposed to be bookers. 
Or does that explain it?

Rumors around t n t h e effect 
Hint staff hands in all liwal radio 
stations will hr sliced heavily 
come Februaij. Commercial use

The Cogan Story
Shaye Cogan, a singer probably 

had the shortest engagement at 
the Sherman's Panther Room of 
any attraction—two days. After a 
tremendous pitch from Bob Weems 
of GAC here that the gal was a 
new Columbia recurJ,ng sensation 
Marty Bloom signed her as Clark

there are enough enthusiast« (and 
moiKv alnoite ihem) to health» 
support the Vaughans, Ann- 
strnngs. Laine*, eta in town all at

Jockey Loses Spot
New York — Eddie Newman 

WOR all-night record spinner, is 
off the air with various local disc 
men filling in while the station 
consider* a replacement. Newmm

to the Stevens Boulevard Room 
on the lath for the season

Vido Hmm aad a rhythm ooe- 
tion opened at Jump Tew* last 
week fer a twa-week date, Shager 
France* Wayne 1« the* eel fer 
three weeks at the sooth side 
dub. spewing Sept. M

First Granz Album
New York —Clef records 

new Norman Granx label for 
Jan At The Philharmonic

New York King Guion, double 
rhythm maestro, has finished pol
ishing up his newly organized 
band and opens Sept. 27 at the 
Kenmore hotel in Albany, the west 
coast leader, who now has an east
ern crew, will then follow Al Trace 
into New Jersey's Rustic Cabin, 
where a special three month build
up han been prepared foi the new 
combo.

Guion is handled through Gen
eral Artists Corp, with Dixon 
Gayer covering publicity.

King Guion To 
Rustic Cabin

Vido Musso 
Sets 15-Pc. 
Ork In Chi

Chu «go- Vido Musso arrived in 

Chicago nine days ago for a two 
week club date at Jump Town 
with rhythm section accompany- 
ment and to «tart rehearsals on a 
15-piece band. The tenor-saxiat, 
whose plans change with the tide, 
signed previously with the Mc-

again. may take surgery . . .That 
pretty bop arrangement dancer 
Steve Condos used in the Latin 
Quarter show was written for him 
by Ralph Burn*. And neither 
Stevie or Buddy Lester play bad 
trumpets in their "cutting*' con
test in the show . . . Davie Miller 
sold hr interest in hi* bar across 
from the Sherman . . . Bum Phil
lips is at the Flame In Milwaukee

opened last Friday (19th). In It, 
besides Frankie Laine are Patti 
Page- Hi, Lo Jack And A Dame, 
and Jose Mells band. Huw n band 
basically Latin American flavored 
will go in the Inn will be watched 
closely.

.Monday Night Bashes .
Monday night resaions are be

coming the thing--first the Ar
gyle hit with some be-bop sessions, 
now the Silhouette comes in, and 
the Embassy 119th and Michigan, 
brings back Jay Burkhart's fine 
local crew for their all-star bash
es. Band, 20 piece*, features s 
small bop outfit within the large, 
and mep like Bob Anderson, tenor; 
Hotsy Katz, trumpet; Cy Tuff, 
trombone, Red Lionberg drums; 
and Count Levy, piano. Mus-Art 
is handling the band.

slipped greatly. a big station like 
WBBM use* «mall groups, but 
use* the big band only none or 
twice a week

Toni Rami at Helsing's recently, 
with the rather amazing piano and 
antice of Al Morgan. Lionel Prout 
ing, the ex-Spivak 88er. has the

Book One Ibeqmnersl .. 

Book Two (advanced! .. 

Book Three (professional)

Leon Cox Badly 
Injured In Chi

Chicago According to r"liable 
sources here. Leon Cox, trombon
ist who has been with Glen Gray, 
Gene Krupa and Boyd Raeburn re
cently, was seriously Injured aad 
his righi arm and shoulder broken 
when he was caugM worn in^ 
rars In the Unioa Station here 
early la September.

Cox was traveling from New 
York io Los Angeles to kun the 
Stan Kenton band. He was walk
ing along a ramp between trains, 
carrying two suitcases, when he 
wm caught between cars son 
dragged several feet.

The trombonist, one of the out
standing soloists in the bis today, 
will be hospitalized for 10 to 10 
weeks.

was tbe Klag Cele affair lari algbl 
IZJrdl at tbs Opera Hesse. Thea 
coraos Jan At Tbe HUhrniile, 
October >2 aad Stas Kaetaa, Nev- 
eatbsr 10- Aad Ihars h the patii-

$1.25

1.25

1.25

phi* Orrhobtr* sitting m judges. 
81 voted that thr H IM*1 Molln 
made by present day William 
Muenlng wm posoeeoed uf a sweet
er tone than the *22,009 Htrodiv- 
arius thr other 43 preferred. Both 
last rwnrnts were played by the 
same violinist, Anthony Zungolo, 
and neither wm identified during

20 of the Civic Ogars Heete, that 
will be someth!»« Sat with both 
Orch Hall aad the Open Host* 
pocked with beokisgs, tke titan
flat iss't gelag ta allow a eboace 
fgr attampnaaat fail caacarft that 
clattarad sp both belli last year.

Eckstine May Follow
Sarah Vaughan currently at 

the Silhouette, may be followed 
by Billy Eckstine. Her opening 
drew a tremendous house, and biz 
has been gr< at ever since. Skippy 
Williams band supports. Charlie 
Ventura ia definitely set for a 
Nov. 25 opening, for three weeks.

Tay Veye Qaertet eeatlaaet os 
•• at the Argyle, as does Silly 
Semeiet Trie. Set both eatfiti ore 
likely to leave shortly, with or 
wltboaf tbe WSSM ramefes from 
the dab

Millie Armstrong ia the new Tay 
Voye chick—and around that 
hingea a story. The vibist-leader

CORRESPONDENCE 
OR AT STUDIO 
fVfWr morirla* aboold ba 

ahte to arienye.
A I«* •• tivrtrWa .1 arramwi 

wk« ilvS'vS wits O** Cvee-« 
Arrwtvr— Fw—

Exclusiv« Adds
New York -George Morrison, 

formerly with Capitol, is regional 
promotion manager at Excluaive 
record* new NYC office. He will 
serve under Charles Craig, nation
al ad and promotion manager.

Strad Slips In Test;
Modern Violin Sweetest

Phiihdrlphih—.<■ «xperimait which took place here loot 
■math Hhuuld have Mnne sharp effect» or ikw old toatru- 
■vit prices

la a test coaducted with ISO member* of the Philadel-

bnnd 
pedi 
SO"» 
road 
i» M

Jaatp Jocktoa's geortet eed Soogle 
Weogle Allea, • piene ployer who 
wes last nt the TaMspla briefly. 
Aad the Tolltpla coatiaaes with 
Loaaie Slmatoas aad bas added 
F rodle Seed. SSer. Horry Coal bad 
e big opeoleg et the Merttelgae 
Sept. II. He'll be there ter seats 
time . . . JecUe Cele asd Georga 
Devi» cestisse et tbe Detear, dit
to Chet Sable et he Coire. Jabaay 
"Scot” Devi» nt the Reetseky 
Loango asd Dar fvaas et Jaas. lid. 
iato Hovember.

Frankie Carle comea Into the 
Chicago October 10 for two weeks 
. . . Buddy Moreno opens at the 
Aragon on the 30th for a four

Vélela* tke MODESN DANCE 
OrCHESTtA (150 Eaomplet)

Churo« i« M«d«f« Hormwwy 
(CMbpM) ........................................

Cevr*« i« M«4wrn D««c« ArroR«íibf
(€•««?•*•) .............................. .

OTTO CfSANA
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Prime New With 
Jack Pina Band

New York—Vocalist with the 
Jack Fina band is Harry Prime.
Prime formerly with Randy 
Brooks, snagged the job after do
ing a record date to good results 
with the ork.

joint agency . . Berta Ad
ams. who sold hie Men ury stock, 
h moving ta Hollywood to open

IMI

VOUCH
Anello. tie Coflstt, Hoy Horts. J« J«a«t. »»slly Moons, «ad Mo* Sooth po «Mio« oMy

THI WORLD’S HNt$T CYMBALS FOR OViR 300 VfARS
AVtM

tn DA AN CO.

Avedis ZILDJIAN Comb»»
a* »«»«m »nut

RepUMber 24, 1947

Be-Bop To Carnegie Hall Sept. 29
Ella Keeps It On The Beat

Frances ColweM who has been 
foe thrush with Dean Hudson ever 
Mace their college days in Florida, 
has left to form a trio and the 
leader is looking for a new canary 
, . . Teddy Phillips has signed his 
band to the Mercury label and ex
pects MCA bookings in the east 
soon . . . Andy Kirk will quit the 
road and open an arranging office 
D Manhattan.

Kenton 
it, then 
stum to 
I believe 
and re- 
ago and 
ligned.

Herb Hendler, 
Rainbow record»

with Mt pretty

apartment to a

Great Neck

McIntyre vocal
ist.. and .Betty 
Norton, . singer 
with . SMtcb

Doc Evans and Ms combo at 
Jaaa Ltd., in Chicago were offered 
a commercial radio program to 
•manat« from th« apet but could 
not take It, because tho musicians 
union refuses to sanction any deals 
involving stand-by men since the 
Taft Hartley law was passed. . . Jo

Sharon Snags A Trip West
orrison, 
regional 
«elusive 
He wiU 
nation- 
«er.

Chicago—Hharon Pease, Down Beat columnist whose song

as ha purchased his ticket for a California vacation. Ticket office 
is of tbe Achteon, Topeka ami Santa Fe, probably pretty com- 
pooor-oonMCloua by this time.

MoKINLEY Me fop SnmiMrs WW M! You
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

have no equa/!

VosH Und A*odh IllWUN Osasi»« Vsrklth Cymhali «*• pr«l«(r«d by tap laadw-dnMaawt

Now York—Bo bop, which squeezed into Carnegie Hall 
sideways during the Woody Herman aad Norman Grant 
concerts, makes a full dress entrance Sept. 29 when the Birr v 
Gillespie orchestra and Ella Fitegerald play the famed pal
ace of music. Through it is certain to throw daily press
erities Into their MggeM «phi 
«tace Stravinsky*» Rights of 
Spring was booed In Paris decade« 
ago. the affair will andoubtedlv 
prove to be a triumpluuit reeogni-

Fittingly enough, the be-bop 
banner wiH be carried on this Im
portant date by the leading Instru
mental proponent of this new mu
sic and by the girl vocalist who 
has proved as great a master of 
bop as she had been of swing.

. Dis’» Eoropeos Toor
At press time, the Gillespie of

fice revealed that eoatrtuis had 
just been signed to send Diz on a 
concert tour of Scandanavia, Bel
gium and Holland, with the first 
date set in Stockholm for January 
25. The foreign series will be 
handled by a Swedish publisher- 
promotor. Harold Lundquist

Featured on the concert will be 
the Dixsy one's own composition, 
Afro-Cubano Suite, which has two 
movements: Cubano Be and Cu
bano Bop. For this. Di« win use 
his full orchestra plus a conga and 
a bongo drummer.

Other major works Include a

Jones has been 111 snd J C Heard 
has been thumping the tubs foi 
him with Count Basie David 
Allyn, singer, is out of the hospital 
after several months and ready to 
make records.

concerto, as yet unnamed, by Gil
lespie pianist John Lswio and two 
shorter pieces by arranger Tadd 
Dameron: Nearness and Soul
phony.

Ella will use her specialties. Now 
Niph The Moon and Lady Be 
Good, on the program, aa well as 
more conventional number». Ella 
and Dia will close the program 
with a vocal duet.

Most of the arrangements for 
the concert wil be written by Gil
lespie, who has been assembling 
material for nearly a half year.

In conjunction with th« concert, 
RCA-Victor intends to release Its 
first Gillespie sides, ent last 
•month: Ow And Stay On It Oop-

Boby Funk, trumpet player with 
Hal McIntyre and Johnny Long 
bands, has gone back to Pitts
burgh to stay . . . Moor Levin, 
Lloyd Shaffer's manager, met a 
beautiful lady wrestler in Boston. 
He got tickets to a radio show for 
her. she won 21.500 in a quiz. quit 
wrestling and won't date Mose 
now . . . Some say that Dizzy Gil
lespie fired Ray Brown, the base 
player but it is more likely that 
he quit because of hia preference 
for the proximity of Ella Fitz
gerald.

Marion Morgan has asked for * 
release from her p. as- contract 
with Tim Gayle, who will fight 
to hold her to the remaining five 
year« of their »even year pact 
. . . Eddie GHmartin is the new

Tommyreaident manager
Dorsey'» Casino Gardens In Ocean 
Park. California. . . Johnny Both 
well may swIU-lr to reed» aad 
rhythm hi the fashion which Shep 
Fields tried a few years back.

Lucky Millinder may retire from 
the band field, with Bumie Pea
cock likely to take over his baton 
. . . Illinois Jacquet grossed IM - 
000 with his sextpt during 23 of 
the last 30 weeks . . Lina Romay, 
who was bom in New York City, 
say» she 1« weary of being hilled 
on Spanish Mexican er any other 
colorful nationality. She refuses 
to wear a roe* in her teeth any 
longer and will even abandon the 
rhumba.

Still Dancing In Shanghai
Shanghai—The Nanking government’s much-publicized 

ban ob dancing in public places, which was to hsve become 
effective Sept. 1. and which would have rendered some 4,009 
musicians and 20,009 taxi dancers jobless, is just about an
effective as stalt thrown, on the 
tall nt a bird, hi other word« 
Shanghaiander* are daaeing M 
much as ever.

The uproar and storm of pro
test* following announcement of 
the ban. must have had repercus
sions In official circles. Mayor 
K. C Wu. who is not opposed to 
dancing but who waa gravely con
cerned over the thought of thou
sands of jobless persons, was 
powerless te do anything as the 
ban came In the form of a govern
ment order. But the government 
kill-joys devised a way to ban 

Brown Visits Borden In Boston

for two years, now has hi* own bead, based In Boston. VMMag 
bandsman Les Brown swaps shop talk while the band rests. Bor
den wan also with Al Donahue, Ray Bauduc and Bobby Sherwood.

dancing theoretically yet not "loos 
face.”

They simpiv amended the ban 
by stating that husbands couM 
dance with their wives and other 
men with their sweethearts.. And 
who can gainsay a single man if 
he claims to have a doaen sweeties 
in every cabaret in town? MuM 
cians and hosteeoes are smiling.

Detroit Duke Ellington opens 
today (24th) at tho Paradise hero» 
with Count Basie following Oct. 
10. Both are for one week.
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How Ginger Covers The Jazz Front
New York—A chick who knows her 52nd Street, but good, 

is Ginger Toye, camera gal of Swing Alley. A tall, regal 
looking brunette with a careful up-swept hair-do set off with 
streaks of Mond, Ginger looks at Frantic 52nd through the • /J K Umm ■— - mo^A  _______B/O eye of her Graphic lens aad
and tbe still wider eyes of her 
own person.

Ginger got into the picture tak
ing busineM the long way round. 
First she was a tap dancer. Then 
She left show busineM to work in 
Washington for the government 
Somehow, she got involved in the 
hat check business and from there, 
it was just a short jump to snap
ping shutters.

Coven Several Club«
Ginger got her taste for hot mu- 

Mc while she was a dancer and 
her whole life was altered accord
ingly. Thereafter, she went out 
only with musicians. Her present 
boy friend to a piano player.

Because of the small amount of 
busineM available in any one club, 
Ginger and her partner, Lillian

cover theBwersky. have
Deuces. Samoa. Nocturne, Famous 

— Door, Onyx, Ryan's and Bayou, 
with Ginger taking one aide of 
tbe street on one day and Lillian 
taking the other aide. (A different 
company covers the Downbeat 
Club.) The girls just take the pic
tures. Developing and printing Is 
done by a lab man named George 
who works in the basement of the 
Famous Door. All three work for 
a concessionaire. Charges for a 
group shot Is $1 per picture, min
imum of >2 an order, with heed 
shots of individuals In the group 
available on the covers of special 

Henderson, McIntyre 
Vocalists Trade Jobs

New York—Skltch Henderson 
and Hal McIntyre switched vocal
ists last werte with Betty Norton 
joining Mac and Nancy Reed mov
ing over to Henderson. The piano
leader plans to use Mise Reed not 
only as a singer but to do double 
piano and novelty work with him.

match books. Ginger works for a Jazz combo that's as commercial
percentage plus tips.

Sha Has Th» Aniwen
In view of the delight derived that *he band *• ®«ly Tour month» 

from the music and atmosphere, ®**L Hn’I with his first Apollo ra
the hazards of Ginger's work do cords moving test, brother Cobb 

to apparently a man who «an getnot loom large. There are the 
usual jerks who make passes; the 
danger from colds in the winter 
going in and out of the heated 
clubs; and the self-styled comics. 
Thia last group makes her see 
double exposures.

Ginger’s only other drag to to 
have to keep moving from club 
to club when Diz or Bird are play
in gthe Street She’s way gone for 
be-bop and gets her biggest boots 
listening to these two idols. Of 
Dizzy she exalts: "He's the ab
solute end . . . there's no more 
after that ”

Like» BHIm, Sarah
Her other special likes include 

Billie Holiday and Sarah Vaughan 
and her other dislikes include peo
ple who wear sun glasses to night 
clubs.

She lives in the Village, down in 
the heart of another hot music 
belt. But she can’t stand the 
neighborhood except for sleeping.

"Down there they play too much 
Dixieland!”

Columbia Releases 
First Whole Opera

New York—First complete op
era to be recorded in this country, 
Humperdinck's Hansel and Gretel, 
was released last week by Colum
bia records and the Metropolitan 
Opera. Stars Included are Rise 
Stevens nad Nadine Connor.

No, No Nancy
A Nancy May has been pass

ing herself around in NYC re
cently as a DOWN BEAT ataf- 
er. Needless to say, she ain’t. 
All BEAT editors aad contrib
utors carry press cards. Ask 
to see them if yoa suspect a 
phoney.

as his antics can possibly make It. 
With solid bookings already set 
well into March, despite the fact

tbe fastest rising attraction today
inthe music business .
hotter ea tbe pick-up thou hi«

Gale agency stabieumte, llliaoi» 
Jacquet.

The combo, caught by the Beat 
at the Apollo theater and the Sa
voy ballroom, is strictly a one- 
man circus. This to not necessarly 
a reflection on the playing abili
ties of pianist George Rhodes, 
drummer George Jones, bassist 
Walter Buchanan, trumpeter Dave 
Page and trombonist Michael 
Woods. It’s just that Arnett has 
enough showmanship to go’round 
six-ways. So, wisely, he limits his 
conferees to some handclapping 
and mild mugging while he comes 
on under a full head of steam.

Good Eatertai—r
Cobb would, frankly, like to cut

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” RUITARS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

■ANOTACTVBED BT
ELECTRO STRING tNSTRUMINT CORPORATION

•Tl 8. Werten Aveaae • Lee Resstea ColUonia O Writ» for CaWot you will eventually discover-.. BLESSING

Dickie Wells New 
Owner Of Club

New York—The defunct Rioca- 
bana, whch has operated as La 
Conga, the Ubangi and others will 
reopen soon as the Black And 
Tan. Its present owner is uptown- 
er Dickie Wells, replacing Jack 
Green who was given a two year 
suspension sentence several weeks 
ago for neglecting to pay the gov
ernment tax moneys.

Camera girl Ginger Toyo aad Arae potential customers, Vivien 
Garry, Elizabeth Moore and An Garrison.

Cobb UnitOne -Man Show
New York—The honking, stomping and general calisthen

ics displayed by Arnett Cobb and his frantic five may not be 
great music. But the bulky, tenor-playing alumnus of the 
Lionel Hampton College of Histrionics and Music (five year
courte) says his goal is a novelty

in on the kind of business that 
Louis Jordan had cornered for so 
long but which has begun to slip 
away from the alto saxist. As an 
entertainer, Arnett has what it 
takes, though his horn can’t touch 
Jordan's any more than his combo 
can. get in a musical class with 
Louis’. At least, not yet.

That Cobb’s "anything-goes” de
vices add up to a mighty box-of
fice is immediately apparent to 
any observer. Though he opened 
the Apollo as a comparative un
known, he was playing to five 
banks of standees by mid-week. 
They jammed in to watch his mas
sive, slouched figure with the 
sloppy jacket that always looks 
on the verge of falling off. They 
came to watch him cup hie horn 
with his knee, straddle his horn, 
honk his horn, march down the 
aisles blowing his horn, with the 
rest of the band stringing behind.

cur-
Distributes Fund

Boston—Boston's AFM is

BANB INSTIIHENTS

n your continued search for the perfect instrument

(There wasn't enough room in the 
packed Savoy for his marching 
routine.) In his quiet moments, 
playing ballads, Cobb manages to 
hoke his music by ‘ talking” with 
his horn in a highly suggestive 
manner.

Street Awaits Him
Among other things, Arnett is 

scheduled to hit 52nd Street in the 
near future. It’ll be interesting to 
see what will happen to Arnett 
Cobb along the Street whose hip 
habitues recently cut down the 
Louis Jordan orchestra for its lack 
of music.

rently busy providing veteran 
hospitals and various public insti
tutions with concerts out of the 
$26,000 allocated them from the 
record and transcription fund. 
Chairman W. E. Boyle is handling 
the money.

New Pianist 
For Lena

New York—Luther Henderson, 
formerly pianist with the Mercer 
Ellington band and the Leonard 
Ware Trio, has replaced Arnold 
Rom as accompianist with Lena 
Horne.

Miss Home told the Beat that 
she considered Rom, a Harry 
James alumnus, one of the best 
solo and band pianists she knew, 
but that she felt uncomfortable 
keeping his playing talents as 
shackled at any accompanist's 
must necessarily be.

Henderson, while a band pianist, 
lately has specialized in work with 
vocalists and will trave to Europe 
with Mise Home when she leaves 
next month.

Having closed a recordbreaking 
stint at the Copacoban* two weeks 
ago, Miss Home is spending most 
of her time rehearsing and raising 
money for her pet charity an in
terracial children’s home in Chi
cago.

Dawn Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

f Advertisement )

KENTON BACK
WITH A BANG!

Musicians and f a n ■ everywhere 
are celebrating the return of Stan 
Kenton . , . now 
back on the 
stand with the 
greatest band 
he ever had ! 
Leslie Music, his 
exclusive p u b - 
Ushers, are giv
ing Stan a spec
ial welcome by 
announcing the 
most revolutionary publishing 
event in years . . . the STAN 
KENTON CONCERT SCORE 

SERIES!

SeaeMlsq oeHrely new la nodur, 
papular —,k. Mis serie« pr.iwH 
tbe complete i«»rw of Stes Rom 
foe'« recorded teverMe» . »«t
dews, 1s csscert key, eiocNy si ba 
ploy« Mom.
The scores will double your en
joyment of Artistry in Bolero, 
Artistry in Boogie, Artistry in 
Percussion .Come Back to Sor
rento, Fantasy, and Safranski. 
These six titles are the first in 
the CONCERT SCORE series , . 
and are $1.00 each.

Foil orckosteuHos« for Me ertfleel 
recordlof arreofomoms • u 4 by 
Stan aad bl, moo cos be feosd Is 
Me STAM KENTON HOaRCSSWt 
JAZZ SERIES.
Titles in this series include: Art
istry in Bolero*, Artistry in 
Boogie, Artistry in Percussion’; 
Balboa Bash. Collaboration, Come 
Back to Sorrento*, Fantasy*, In
terlude, Intermission Riff, Mach- 
ito, Minor Riff, Rhythm Incor
porated (Parts 1 and 2) and Sa- 
franski*. AU these orks sell for 
a dollar each. Titles asterisked 
(*) are in Stan Kenton's Capitol 
Album, "Artistry in Rhythm.”

Te order osy of Me above, sto Me 
BMveslesf esopea below. Wolcoae 
bock Steel

J LC8LIK MUSIC COBrOBATIbN 1 
< BKO BldC., Badia City, Maw Turk <

J BaelMed W S-------- far whlrh pleaK 1 
■ wad the fallewiac:

■ Orrbeatralleae •

1 Scares 
I

MAMK

I ADDIMI

» CITY STATU
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What Are They Doin' To Satchmo
Wilcox, Thomas

most of the timehome.

nation« ide

band

JATP Starte Ite Fifth Tour
only

FOR THE MODERN MUSICIAN

Up-to-the-minute instruction books by the world’s
based on their practicalgreat instrumentalists

whatelqteal

wm right.

Montreal;

BET

NAMI

ADDMSS

CITV STATE

ianlaL 
« with 
Europe 
leave«

York—Count Basie, now
Apollo, moves into the

two men In that band. Louis and 
Big Sid. You can send the others

naissance or a week at the Apollo 
and see what happens. It strictly 
don't jump- Not a little bit."

New York—Jar*k Fin*’« finger 
gives the orchestro the »Iga on 
his first MGM record date. A 
recent switch from Mercury to 
MGM, the planwt in «till at the 
Starlight Roof of the Waldorf.

Lishing 
STAN 
ORB

on down the 
over to Billy 
band like he

lerson. 
dercer 
¡«nard 
I mold

Royal in Baltimore week of Sept. 
28 to Oct. 2, and then the Paradise 
in Detroit, opening Oct 10, for a. 
week.

the truth. You tell

Down Beal covers the musie 
news from coast to coast.

end to 
ESSIVI

The man walked 
street and we went 
Berg's to catch the 
«aid.

Unfortunately, he

New 
: the

where 
t stai*

inking 
weeks 

most 
aising 
kn in* 
i Chi-

New York—-Jazz At The Philharmonic, pioneering concert 
unit, begins its fifth national tour today (Sept. 24) at the 
Brooklyn Academy of Music. Scheduled for featured spots 
are tenor men Coleman Hawkins, Illinois Jacquet and Flip

memorial tour But following tha 
inaugural week at the Apollo 
theater all concerned decided that 
tenor man Joe Thomas, long the 
band's musical star, should do the 
actual fronting with Ed handling 
behind-scenes business. Joe had 
bean rumored as Jimmie’s surtes- 
sor and actually 1 ad run the ork 
for several engagements in the 
northwest immediately following 
Lunceford’s death.

Billing will now read: The Jim
mie Lunceford Orchestra under 
the direction of Ed Wilcox and Joe 
Thomas.

New 
leaves 
Oct. 15.

ganlzation for

ir en
tolero,

Come 
f*, In* 
Mach- 
Incur- 
nd 8a* 
ell for 
-irked 

Capitol

Maybe that concert tour will 
through and maybe it will 
make money. But let that 
play a one-niter in the Ren-

And piano players and bass 
players, man there's no end. Any
body could name you a dozen. But 
it had to be a West Coast Eddie 
Condon group and it sure is. Only,

they're doin’ to I<ouis. You catch 
that band tonight and then you 
tell them. You catch that band and 
see if I’m not right.”

> Sor- 
ranski. 
rst in

TIMES 
SQUARE

Saginaw; 3. Grand Rapids; 4, De
troit; 5, Flint; 8. Jackson; 7, Lan
sing.

New York—Maya, who apeaed reeeatly at La MarUalqoe. hm- 
tiaaa hi« vocalist. Yolanda, to pay more atteattea to tha eanga 
Ihaa to tbe lead sheet. Musi be bard far Mayas “aatheatir rhumb* 
aasbaasadoH'* iu keep their mind« on either, with Yulaada op 
there. Ruby HIM, torch stager from the show St. Lonia Woman, 
opened at the clab at the name time-

TIMIS SQUAM 
117 WrU 4Blh

Ne w York—Ed Wilcox, who took 
over the Jimmie Lunceford band 
last month following the death of 
the Harlem Express, will hence
forth share billing with Joe Thom
as. Ed, Jimmie’s pianist and old
est friend, bad made a deal with 
Lunceford' widow giving him con
trol of the Lunceford musical or-

t that 
arry 
• beat 
knew 
irtuble 
ts as 
kn let's

Orleans — Bobby Byrne 
the Roosevelt hotel here

started, but atill they’re parkin’ 
eui in. 'Couroe they have Nellie 
Lutcher, tin) -and thr fact that 
she'« tlie hottest thing In tbe re
cord buninra* right now don’t do 
Berg any harm. But what you 
gotta hear is that band, You got
ta hear that ImmmI.'*

“Okay, Okay,” we said, “we’ll 
hear it It’s right there on the list 
of things to do, anyway What's 
it lilce?”

thank God. without Eddie. Why, 
somebody was telling me the other 
night they almost had that kid 
cornet player, Johnny Windhurst, 
in the band They're makin’ a ter
rible mistake. You can’t louse 
Louis up completely but they aang 
near do it."

■What’s it like? ’, the man re
peated. “It’s like nothin’ you ever 
heard. In the first place, even 
though T don’wanna bring you 
down, let's get one thing stnight 
right away,—the band stinks It 
rolid does And on Ice, too. The 
reason I want you to hear it. ia 
you gotta see what they're doin’ 
lo Louis. What they’re doin' to the 
greatest trumpet player in the 
world they shouldn’t do to a dog."

“Look, it’s like this. There he 
te with Catlett and Bigard and 
that Teagarden and Dick Cary 
and Morty the base player It 
reads like a band. On the stand 
ft even looks something like a 
band. There are six men and six 
instruments. Only it don't sound 
like a band. It don't sound good 
at all; except when Ix>uia is play-
ing or singing- And then 
Loute. ’

“Take it from me. there's

they don’t <Io anything and when 
they do you wish they didn’t. 
What are they doin’ to Louis T

Louis name will always draw 
i hcm in, but man, you gotta give 
them something when they get 
there and they expect a band 
which is just what Louis don’t

Nf C.O.D."» PImm.

MILTON G. WOLF 
im* KIMBALL BLDS^

CUITAS ...
□ VIOI IVISTS-AT I. 

METAL DUR-A-GLO 
VIOLIN . .

Phillips; trumpeter Howard Me-1 
Ghee; trombonist BUI Harris; 
rhythm men Hank Jones, Rayl 
Brown and Jackie Mills. Helen 
Humes will handle vocal «tints on 
the tour. Jacquet will appear only 
at Brooklyn and at the Carnegie 
Hall concert Sept. 27. He will be 
replaced at later JATP «.tops to 
I>ermit him to fill commitment« 
with Ms own ork....................................  
Bassist Ray Brown, long featured 
with the Dizzy Gillespie band, has 
left Diz permanently to join the 
Norman Granz enterprise.

Following the Brooklyn date 
JATP wiU appear in Baltimore, 
Sept. 25; Philadelphia. Sept. 28; 
Newark, Sept. 27: and. at midnite 
the same day, Carnegie Halt Fif
ty other cities are set, running 
through to November and as far 
west as Denver.

Concurrently, Granz, who sever
ed connections recently with Disc 
records, 1« issuing Vol. 8 of JATP 
under his own label. Clef. Volume 
features Coleman Hawkins who, 
though the perennial top star of 
the jazz series, has never before 
appeared on JATP wax. Vol. 7 
is being perpared for fall release 
Distributors of Clef are Alladin 
records.

Granz is also working on a new 
jazz film to succeed his memorable 
Jammin’ The Blues. As a tie-in 
with the current tour, local prom
otors are reviving Jammin' The 
Blues in neighborhood theater 
houses, followed by trailer» an
nouncing the appearance of JATP.

Additional dates for thr concert 
tour follow; Sept. 28, Boston; 29,

(Cl bud FREEMAN
STUDIES AND IMPROVISATIONS 

for Saxophone
Fraetkal «ludi«« in ' Chicago slyla' tachnlqw, 
a«d muny Bud fraaae» »< sola a<ra«ga»»nl«

(A) HARRY JAMES
STUDIES AND IMPROVISATIONS 

for Trumpet
Progressiva technical studies . . . aad 4 hM tru*- 
pat chorusas in James twin« Myt«.

<FI HENRY LEVINE
MODERN DIXIELAND STYLE 

fot Trumpet—Clarino»—Trombano 
Analysis and iltusiralians at Ouialand music a* 
«ho bail» «I aS «odora styl«»

[very great Brassman (from Bix to James) 
has been a proud owner and endorser of 

HARMON MUTES 
Can anyone top this statement?

Ask your local dealer!
, tanFmtot - ONLY HARMON MAKES A HARMON 

lock lor th« HARMON SCAl

Tell 'Em, He Says
"You’re a writer," the man said, 

“well, you put it in the paper and 
for once tell them some part of 
the truth. It’s the truth what I 
said about thnt band, and there’s 
plenty of guys right here who will 
back me up if you can get them 
to level with you. Mostly they’re 
afraid to vay thr truth about it 
because they don’t want to hurt 
themselves and maybe louse up 
their chances of a job sometime.

“Well, I don t ever work so what 
the .. . You go and hear that band 
like I told you and see what you 
think. Why Wingie Mannone. so 
help me, has got a better band 
than that out in Glendale. As a 
band. I mean. They play together 
better.

“You're a writer. You tell 'em

experience, and designed la keep the moro ad
vanced student in pace with the rapid progress of 
modern music.

MILTON G. WOLF 
1 EKTRO GUITAR PICKS 
nOES NOT CUNO TO THE 
STRINGS 

PRODUCE BETTER TON» 
GIVES FASTER PICK 
TECHNIQUE

! I 7 for 11.00 
Year Dealer Cor Supply

Tea Out Of Place
"And that Teagarden! He plays 

and he zings. Yeah. I know he’s 
an all-time jazz great. Great. Let 
him be one. More power to him. 
But for sake let it be somewhere 
else. He gets up and he sings right 
after Louis How unc oiurious can 
you get? How many trombone 
players in the country would be 
better for that band, to say noth
ing of whoever it was Louis had 
working in the big band he broke

«edere
-aseste 
« Koo-

TRO-MAGNETIC LlertrK 
SPANISH GUITAR >ET

D JUMBO SPANISH GUITAR 
UOR N«»-EM-«H- SET

□ SPANISH GI’ITAB
FOB NoB-ElMtrle »FT

Cl I FCTRO-MAGNETTC
FOR Electric «P4NISH 
GUITAR SET

n LEKTRO-MAGNETIC
FOR Electric HAWAIIAN

Artie Shaw 
Eyes Radio 
.New York—Artie Shaw, report

ed through writing his novel, will 
leave his Connecticut haunts long 
enough to get with a radio band. 
No show or sponsor is set.

Shaw has also signed a new 
Musicraft contract.

His wife, novelist Kathleen 
Windsor ia ruinord to be expecting 
a child.

IE) JACK JENNEY 
MODERN TROMBONE STUOIE»

Advonced ''9-buae studies. iRcerparai<ng «any
•I Jurk Jenney'! ne* techniques.

(Dl JACK TEAGARDEN
MODERN TROMBONE STUDIE!

tipping. chard leraietiens, longuing, and wpia>i 
saiieo, pi«i 14 ho' t«o«afden cheruios

<■> BUNNY BERIGAN 
MODERN TRUMPET STUDIES 

Secrets al Berigan i trumpet mastery, emphasizing 
phrasing, Renibility, and improvisation.

MUSIC COMPANY
St., Ndw York IP, N. V.

lind S.................

By RALPH J. GLEASON
Hollywood—‘‘IJstcn," the little man wdd, first thing, “you 

can’t come up to Hollywood and not catch Loom. You gotta 
hear that band. Man, you gotta. They’re down at Billy 
Derg’s and they’re packin’ ’em in. Not like it was when they

SPECIAL—EXTRA LONG 
DUR A-GLO SPANISH GUI.
TAR N«a-Eleetrie SEI 2.U 
.vi«’«« LOW. LEK-

MUTOH G.WOLF
FLAT WIRE WOUND 

DCR-A GLO and
LEKTRO-MAGNETIC 

STRINGS
NOW AVAILABLE. SPECIAL 

t.trs saitar tats — 1« «' a •••«« 
lastremeirt« »rt Maee •!« Sell-
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LaVELLE" CUSTOM-BUILT MOUTHPIECES

has flushed 
his new ia>p

and was replaced 
(move war sei at 
marked the first 
office other than 
two bands in the

last night (28) 
by Hal Derwin 
press time), it 
time that any 
MCA han had

basi 
tu li 
Bea 
witl

Music Seldom The Same, 
Artists Frequently Sound 
Different In Other Spots

The Modemlires 
newed for another 
Bob Crosby's Club

Rou 
h«’ 
Wt
Mot

er equalled 
Muaic Daniels

one spot to the other in an effort 
to be seen at both affairs.

Miss Starr probably will be out 
of the Morocco by the time this 
issue hits the stands. Future book 
mg« weren’t set at press time, but 
the gal is due for a big west coast 
build-up. She recently signed with 
Capitol and had her first record 
session two weeks ago People who 
witnessed the Frankie T*sinr sky
rocketing are now keeping an eye 
on Kay She s going that way too. 
they say.

of the Palmer building to space Rs 
publicity and acounting staff.

After the Roy Milton band com
pletes Its Southern swing it will 
wind up in San Francisco. Jan. 2, 
at Blackshears

Th" next time you tune your ear 
!■ it will be'different.

Recently thi« departmem t wrote 
• feature praising Nellie Lutcher

Gene 
tune, 

trans

Racco rec* 
foM a- onad 
refused fo 

other com 
bt-rfit for 
w. Tfc.y re-

different name hand each Fri 
day night. Bobby Sherwood fol

Mai 
Cha 
exp 
ries 
wee

uiMN-Mful. operator« Rill Horo
witz and Nick Therry will put 
It oa a w eekend basis

By EDDIE RONAN
Hollywood—One handy thing about the muaic business 

Ik that temperament and environment frequently enough 
changes an artist’s output so that a writer can have and ex
press a variety of opinions on any one musician. It’s not pat! 
On can’t just say so-and-so is so-and-so and have it last.

Blasers come into the Lincoln Oct 
1 . . And Jimmy Dorsey will move 
from the Palladium tn the Mil
lion Dollar theater Oct. 14 ... .

combo, bu-ted his contract with 
the Aragon where he had been 
booked as alternate with Welk be
cause the place was too big and 
lost the intimate effect of his unit.

Additional feather in GAC's in
vasion cap was the parting of Deal 
Arnaz in the Palace hotel, -Sim 
Francisco, from Nov 13 to Christ
mas. Location has been considered 
William Morris property.

(Oocheater i Anderson wll be off- 
Smd the lends If Joint La Touche 

through with Ms Idea of pro-

Diana ballroom here receat- 
Savitt was the first leader 
start the new policy of a

dancery Derwin and alternate

RONALD H. LaVELLE 
"M PHAahaegh tt, HL

THE "SEE-ALL" EMBOUCHURE PERFECTIVE 
l Practice Meatbpieea

James ia penning 
to Peter Potter's 
And Men, a story 
.... Capitol rec
over the top floor

is bringing his band back to town 
early in October for a reorganiz
ing Bookers went him to take 
some of the jazz out of it . . . Op
are trying to set the R“d Feather

when the famous lane saw simult
aneously two of the biggest opan- 
ings since the war

Herb Jeffries, who recently 
caused so much trade talk at the 
outlying Red Feather, bowed in at 
the Morocco and the Mills broth
ers debuted at Billy Berg's. Held
over at th< Morocco were vocalist 
Kay Starr and the D'Varga band. 
With the Mills freres at Berg's 
were the kid Ory band and the 
Teddy Bunn trio. The music mob. 
out for all openings, shifted from

And it’s a known fact that Lionel 
Hampton's jazz was far more list
enable at the Meadowbrook than 
before a large theater audience

Mavbe it s the pressure of unit
ing showmanship with music — 
said to b» a commercial must on 
She concert stage that deducts so 
touch from the artist's musical 
production. Great will be the per
son who can solve this problem.

Criticism foil on the 
•rd people wk« it was 
town that the dlskery 
donate albums—unlike

Hollywood—It was a very brief |>eriod in the employ of the 
Army which brought Patti Clayton and the Emir Filler quar-

cribed show under the same nam<
Disc jockey Peter Potter will 

take his platter show to key cities 
on the west coast starting next 
month He'll have a special pUn 
for the trek. Tootler Harry 

the foreward 
book Of Mike 
of the jockeys 
oids ih Liking

hand Benny Lagasse 
by GAC.

Butch Stone, who 
much good talk with

ported v offered the platters at a 
discount.

Vocalist Hadda Brooks' part in 
Oh* film Out Of The Blue wa- cut 
after a preview crowd chuckled 
When Hadda flashed on the screen 
Seated behind a grand piano. The 
pul had on a -trapless gown and 
from the camera angle it looked 
■ke the little gai was nekked Is 
tka* had

featured on 
Gene Norman’s 
Just Jazr concert 
at Paaadeua and 
although her ma-

Pat Shaft Fraat Lois
Pat Dane who recently split 

Bx»m hubby Tommy Dorsey has 
been pacted by Monogram foi a 
Rort in A Pslooka Named Joe and 
—here's the pitch she will play 
a gal vocalist Plana will have her 
•hunting Don t Fall In Love writ- 
ben by Edward Kay and Eddie 
Maxwell. Hmnini! Should be a 
fag around that song title.

Bob Bavey former Gene Knipa 
saralhl ■ before the «am follow 
•amtras an a «Inger in Champagne

Hems la Irief
The Jerry Brent band ia no 

longer a part of the Stillman Pond

say the mad trio get fee mack 
mitt for Sophia's liking

Ex-GIs will remember the new 
chanter with the Bill Millner band. 
She's Ann, Mae Fitzsimmons a 
vet USO camp show artist . . . . 
Wes Cope »» the new band man
ager for Tommy Dorsey replacing

New Bocage Show 
Stars Jane Harvey

Hollywood When the King Cola 
trio bowed out of the Bocage an 
Sunset early this month, elub op 
I Conard Vannerson signed vocalist 
Jane Harvey, the Ernie Felice 
combo pianist Calvtn Jaelmon and 
singer Derry Fällig ant.

sounded 
I . Yet, 
• otherjust tile 

night «4»

PERFECTION IN MODERN MOUTHPIECES"
> feature SPECIAL MODELS «»ed Miu r ndoraed b> tbe top 
the mauic bueiaeae. A few are liated below:

Hollywood Date will be Oct 21 
. People are asking what hap

pened to Kenny Beil, vocalist with 
Henry Busse last year.

Harry Scboslor is packing them 
ia at tho Meadowbrssk ffeata eights 
since Deke Ellington opened Sept 
1» . . . »Hly Derg is setting Oct. 20 
for Me opening date for Lanis Jor
dan to come into bls Vine street 
case Wants niaaist Ld Armstrong 
as a single at the same time . . . . 
The Top Hatchers are currently at 
the Zanslbar room of the Horen-

Baker haa written i 
Dreamhouae for his

•ad all that the pianiat 
Rosa She was heard

street Vine Street 
Has Two Big 
Openings

Hollywood Kleig lights cut 
sky above Vine street Sept

during a Negro version of Charlie'-. 
Aunt.

Enterprise s new film Body and 
Soul ha« done a terrific hypoing 
for the Johnny Green song of the 
same name . . . Burl Ives just 
finished five tunes for Green 
Grass Wyoming in which he has 
a featured pait.

vocalist 
• Billy 
n Vine

burial and presentation were aim
Bar her 'off color or blue” efforts 
ba those plush diggings rang 
■smewhat aour (Her Hurry On 
Down haa hem banned by the lo
an! disc jockeys).

Similarly, it war found that vo
calist Kay Starr presented better 
to the intimacy of the Club Mo-

‘Fast A« A Fla««’
For Lubricating Reduc
ing Wear. Preventing 
Corrosion and Valve 
Setting . . .
HOLTON Kle< trie Oil

Coast Spots
Hollywood — When Lawrence 

Welk checked out of the Aragon

TONE PERFECTION 
IN EVERY STRING



Laguna, Norman Split Over Concerts I Gets Some Prize Consolation

vuod Sept.

Coast Tours

Bur-Ton begins

California Defas

on Nov.

WOULD YOU
WRITE

bandied by Bur-Ton.

10 inch (paper thin)....... (
11 inch (paper thin)...............
12 inch (paper thin)..............
13 meh (paper thin & heavy)
14 meh (medium and heavy) 
15 inch (medium and heavy) 
16 meh (medium and heavy)

Hollywood—Freidie Stewart, who eace sang wHh t tydo Mo- 
Coy. may be pining for his past, bat we don’t know why- June 
Preiser aad Noel Neill are with Freddie In the Monogram movie 
called the Old Gray Mayor. Okay Freddie, we get the kiva.

Rounders. Spot owner Carl Nelson 
has bought the Tri-Tones to back 
Wayne. Package replace* the Phil 
Moore mob.

throes of dissolving 
tract however with 
ager Jackie Gale 
parting ot the ways.

ery’s greatest financial year.
Aa previously reported. Mercer 

desired to get out of the presi
dency to devote more time to his 
music and DeSylva’s poor health 
waa his reason for withdrawal.

’hrist- 
iderM

•our » ilb

another con 
hr and man
discussing a

lushed 
w bop 

with 
b"«n 

Ik be. 
g and 
s unit.

Hollywood—Now working aa a relief band for Freddy Martin 
at the Casino in Oeean Park. the Johnny White quartet liai Im- 
prrwwd Beat stafer Boman In raer Y on've forgotten who they 
are, it's Guv Scalise on guitar. Rollo Garberg on bass, John Smith 
on clarinet ami White on vibes.

Woody Tops A 
FullListOfHollywood Child drummer Joey 

Preston, just off a national per
sonal appearance tour, is waiting 
for the shooting date on Babes In 
Toyland. He has a'featured part.

Charlie Shavers and others, 
expects to continue with the 
rice spacing the concerts 
weeks apart

»calist 
Felice 
n ami

Hollywood—Juz coBcert promotYT^ Eddie l-agtiua aad 
Gene Norman -split early this month just before tbe presen
tation of their fourth Just Jazz concert, Sept. P, at Pasadena.

Both admitted that “personalities and method of opera
tion'* wae the caiiM* of tlx* fracture.

While Herman is in California, 
Bur-Ton is arranging for him to 
play Fresno. Vallejo, Baker-field, 
Sacremento Watsonville and other 
towns at dates not yet set. This 
will be Herman's first tour of Iba 
Pacific northwest.

Later in the year. Bur-Ton has 
Louis Jordan booked for one night- 
era in Oakland, at the Auditorium

1 Cole 
ge on

Pag« CaRanough 
In Riverside Spot 

Hollywood — The Page
naugh trio, curiently working in 
the film, Brothers Of The East
side, goes into the Somerset House 
Riverside, tonight (24) tor an in
definite run.

The trio recently nixed oil* on 
its part of the Jack Paar show al
leging that the airer didn’t give 
the threesome enough showcasing

Gene Norman, local disc jockey, 
will continue with thr Just Jazz 
series while Laguna, at prew> time, 
w,is slated to conduct a series of 
bashes in San Diego. Hia first was 
to be given Sept 12. He told Down 
Beat that he would join forces 
with Jimmy Lyons, a San Diego 
jockey, and that the Sept. 12 bash 
would feature Freddie Slack. 
Marv Ann McCall Willie Smith,

fach

$ 6.65 
7.60
6 55

I 11.55
I 17 10 

20.90
: 26.60

Artie Wayne Opens
Hollywood — Vocalist Artie 

Wayne, who has been doing good 
biz on Catalina, came into Holly-

Heywood Weds
New York — Eddie Heywood, 

well-known pianist-leader married 
Evelyn Lewis nun-pro here Sep
tember 8. The leader was >n the

NEW 
LOW 
PRICES

Woody Herman s new band, with 
a date at El Centro on October 18. 
Other dates definitely set are 
October 2b at ’he O• It land ladi- 
torium, prior to a tour of the Paci
fic northwest which will bring 
Woody to Seattle Nov. 7 and then 
to Winn*r*g mil Fdmnniston Rui- 
Ton is now working on dates for 
Calgary and Duluth and other 
spot« m the north, for ihal ¡art 
of the swing.

Sun Francisco A lull mi hedula 
of name bands is slated for north
ern California and the Pacific 
northwest this fall according to 
plana announced by John A. Bur
Ton pioneer Bay Area promoter.

PEP UP YOUR SAX 1 
OR CLARINET 

WITH ««W |#

THERE IS NO NEED TO PAY MORE THAN 
THESE PRICES FOR PROFESSIONALLY 
ACCEPTED TESTED QUALITY CYMBALS

It Shouldn't 
Happen To A-

Hollywood— At a recent Toddle 
House jam session, disc jockey Ted 
Lenz emcee, called for a pianist 
from tht audience to fill during 
a break of the regular Mer and 
Jerry, the talking and piono-pliy- 
ing dog, jumped up on the stool 
and began to play

Dodo Marmarosa, the jazz pian
ist. upon seeing the pooch at work, 
quipped :

"What are they giving that mutt 
such a big hand for, he hasn't 
even got .in octave spread.''

INIIWLtDOl! OF 
VROGBESMON 
TO HR ARIK TO 
VOSE ANY SONG

CHORD

THANH 
TO ANY

THR «PARI 
OF EVERY 
MUSIC FOB 
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Wallichs New 
Capitol Prexy

Hollywood- Glenn E. Wallichs 
two weeks ago waa named presi
dent of Capitol i ecords, an an
nouncement by Johnny Mercer, 
prexy of the firm since it was 
organized in 1942 and Buddy De
Sylva, chairman of the board re
vealed.

Mercer and DeSylva both re
signed their offices but will re
main with the company aa board 
mmbers. Neither will withdraw 
any of his financial holdings.

Capitol sales are recorded at 29 
percent higher for the first seven 
months of this year than they 
were for 1946 which wa.i the disc-

night, either in San Francisco ar 
Oakland Bur-Ton takes Jordan on 
a three week tour, after Louis 
closes .it Billy Bergs, through 
northern C ilifomia the Pacific 
northwest and Canada, dates for 
which he is setting up now.

Erskine Hawkins, who is mak
ing his first appeamnee in these 
parts since 1944, will be under 
Bur-Ton s wing for his entire tour. 
Dates set are Sept. Ik at Modesto, 
Sept 21 at the Oakland Auditor
ium, and Seattle October 4.

Bur-Ton whose activities start
ed in 1934 with a Duke Ellington 
date, has presented name bunds 
ever since then through the terri
tory, starting to work north aa 
far as Seattle in 1944 and just rm 
eently entering the Canadian field. 
The recent tours of the King Cole 
Trio and Duke Ellington through 
tHdk Paoafl. —-w-t-w

Capitol Inks 
New Artists

Hollywood Capitol records has 
added three new artists to its Red 
Americana label.

Involved in the deal are Kav 
Starr, with saxist Dave Cava
naugh. western chanter Eddie Kirk 
and Joe Lutcher. Brunet vocalist 
cut her first sides for the firm 
Sept 11 bucked by the Cavanaugh 
unit. Dave will be musical director 
for all Starr cuttings.

• Id RE ABI E TO ANSWER 
ANT OUFSTION Ml» HAB- 
HONY

The UqMninq Arranqer 
In the eBly Musical device in tbe 
»•rid that Mill IX) ML THIS! 
It ia mlorfnl, durable and fit« 
In?« v» ur vest pocket.
DON’T DELAY To <et e«P

New Model.
Inquire at your local music deal-

Lightning Arranger Co 
Allentown, Penne.

i, lor |l,M we will ■»«>•" on 
"Il FETI ME” CELLULOID 
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judgment. But with so many out
right controversial >tatcments that

never lift over 52nd Street, or like 
environs of jazz anywhere. The 
boys are too far gone to ever carry 
a rain coat, but the next depression 
will very likely catch most of them

"greatest” Just because he blows 
an interesting horn without the 
aid of the conventional sheet of 
music. Our collective opinions of 
such people ore synonymous: but.
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who pictures himself

trunks with which to swim over to 
the bread line to collect their 
w< ekly tea ration

Maybe you can save a taw souls 
before it’s too late!

Harvey Kyla

possible.
In other words if J on don’t like my one-stringed yodel 

ing, you. Jack, are a Communist. And this is a very sad 
criminal and untalented thing to be.

Soon the talent agency by means of its superior organi- 
tional ability will manage to dispense with all these char 
acter-musicians who have been such a nuisance all along.

Then will everything be shinshape with American musl 
It just won’t exist—obviously the moat efficieut state pos 
sible.

1 light opcr* baao» August 23 la
Vo?dstock. N. Y

WILLIAMS—F<«nk William«. M, 
>ax ophonist and bandleader, rwmtly 
n Mitchell. S D.

YAW—Mine Ellen Beach Yew. Ml 
oted concert and opera «Inger ot 

former days, recently In Covina. Calif.

New York Steff: 
MICHAEL LEVIN, BILL GOTTLIEB DOROTHY BROWN, 

1418 RKO »Idg- Rockefellor Center. How York, 2B, N. V.—Circi» 7 4121

you want a 14 piece Hawaiian group, with a superimposed 
trio of Swiss j odelers playing saws.

This office will take over all the problems. They will find 
the musicians, uniform them rehearse them, handle all the 
lighting and production problems, have a public address sys
tem that works and make sure the vocalist is suitably cor
seted.

This will leave the leader with little to do except to 
greet the satisfied customers as they come in and to sit down 
and smoke cigars with his bookers.

The talent agency, being fully as large as some nt our 
more octapodic booking agencies, will be equally able to sit 
down and gently discuss gentlemen’s rules of semi monopoly 
operation w'th them.

This will leave everyone making money und therefore 
happy except the musicians. These poor fools, never know
ing when thev are well off, will insist, like the king’s clothes, 
that all the bands sound like our mountain-styled Hawaiian 
ensemble.

In fact, they probably will. But this will be- efficient, 
business-like operation and all the auditors will go around 
strumming their ukeleles and chortling about what a beau
tiful morning it is.

Should the public protest, thev will be ferselv reminded 
by infer-office memo that they interfering with the inalien

Ask any of these agency executives why they don’t wish 
to spend time developing talent and thej will reply that 
music todaji is business, not art, that they are business men. 
•nil therefore not concerned with art.

Their argument is that music today is a semkmonopoly 
•nd must be treated as such.

Okay!
We have been slightly naive. We assumed that these 

men were interested in the long-term dollar as well as the 
abort range grab. Evidently many of them aren’t.

So from now on, we’re going to play around with this 
monopoly mentality too. It may take us a little while to get 
used to the long cigars, the monogramed shirts and the bud 
grammer, but we’ll do our best.

What we are suggesting is a semi-monopoly answer to 
these cookies and their talk of big business.

Since no amount of common tense, no appeals to de
coney and no question of artistic advancement can make 
these boys get up off It, we offer our own little semi-mo- 
neply institution to handle the situation.

There are already management corporations who will 
walk in and take over tho complete financial operation of a 
band. They will handle nil the books, auditing, payrolls, tax 
payments and thr rest of the headaches that go with this big 
Business racket we musicians are permitted to make |»ossible.

Therefore the Beat suggests the establishment of a tal
ent trust to handle all production problems that can arise in 
music You turn your band over to this office, tell them that

Bradley Band Great 
Los Angele«, Cal

To The Editors:
I’ve been collecting Will Bradley 

records for some time now I sure 
would like to see him organize 
again.

In the short time of three years 
that Bradley l>and had such greats 
as Ray McKinley, Freddie Slack 
Doc Goldberg and others. I think 
he led one of the greatest, v10** 
underrated bands of that <ra.

Kirk De Grazia
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DISCORB* 
For And Against

Winfield, Kansas 
To The Editors:

I disagree with your editorial in 
the July 2 Beat on “Cat’s Creed".

Such an article may run true to 
form if,’pertaining to such charac
ters au Condon, Tough and others 
of the same. But do you think that 
such men as Mooney. Hampton 
and other greats as they live in 
such a dream?

Musicians as a whole are greatly 
misunderstood. The public lias 
some harsh ideas about the musi
cian's character. What the public 
really needs is to know the musi
cian, not the way some writers de
fine them.

Drue Marvin

Durham No. Carolina 
To The Editors:

Bravo for your analysis of the 
slovenly attitude of the pseudo cat« 
who live somewhere in another 
world.' I have long since given up 
the arduous task of carrying on a 
conversation with nny musician«

Christine Lord, 
Detroit.

Thr Beat for some years now has been heckling the 
booking offices, pointing out that they don’t offer their em- 
plojer-artists the services to which they are entitled.

We have added that this is not only a question of rights, 
but also of earning that ever-lov ing buck. The greatest sales
man in the world still has to have something to sell. If it 
isn’t there immediately, it should certainly be to his best in
terest to create it.

The reaction to our howls hat been large and interest
ed at some agencies, nil at others. MCA, the agency which 
expressed the least iatsre**. just incidentally, recently 
couldn’t "find" eq«, of its fop bands anywhere—it was ’'lost1' 
between its three main offices!

■ wondering what ■ right and wrong 
about this thing called jazz

This 1« written in probably a fu
tile attempt that perhaps aomoer.e, 
somewhere, will somedajRput me 

and others on the right track to 
the real thing.

Bob Segesman

Too Much 
Controversy .

Seattle Wash. 
To The Editors

For the past four months, I have 
been involved in an intense strug
gle to learn, as much as one person 
can learn, the true origin, spirit, 
and meaning of jazz. Alas. I am 
more confused low than before.
I always had a curious impulse 

for jazz and his waa brougnt into 
bloom after barging around Chi
cago and 52nd Street for three 
months On my return to the west 
I decided to sop up all the knowl
edge and info of these so called 
"authorities of jazz" in a tain at
tempt to better establish myself 
with the real thing. But as I be
fore mentioned, it has brought me 
to no avail.

I realize that much rmst be left

ou look odorimi Ouftut/ /
1 WANT you 1C MÍ£1 ft I? MßS.ASS J 0oß&4! AU44 oogßa ,------------ 7
<nie i$ mase sma, J how cibnc úl >
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WHITNEY-SANFORD — V. rnoS 
Whitney. trombonist with Sammy 
Kaye, and Betty Sanford September 
7 in Tmi a Fla.

FEREA HACA—Joe Perea trumpet
er with Tommy Mallow and secretary 
of Local 418. and Helen Baca, June 
M In New Mexico.

STEPHENSON . STEPHENSON — “ 
Bobbie Stephenson pianist and jaM 
promoter, and Francine Steph, nson, 
his form-r wife August 23 in Detroit. 
Their divorce Usd been granted Ism' 
January. ...

VAN VOORHIS-KI.VNX — Ruuel! « 
Van Voorhis, saxophone player for
m rly with Henry Busse, and Marions 
Ellen Klunk, August 16 ,n St. Louis.

FINAL BAR
DOMINGUEZ—Jos* Martines Dornin^ . 
guez, 52. Mexican composer of pop I 
folk songs, September 3 in Mexico 
City. 1»

EVANS—Mrs. Jay I. Evans. 40, eon* * 
cert violinist and music critic, Sep- 9 
tember 1 in Buffalo.

FINN EV—Pofet Sloan Finney BA 
member of the Toronto Symphony, 
Auerust 25 in Toronto.

HAMILTON-.Johnny (Bugs) Hamil
ton. trumpeter with Fats Waller, 
Chick Webb and Eddie South, August 
15 in St Louis. Mo.

KLEMM—Gustav Klemm. 50. con-4 
ductor, composer and critic, Septem«' 
>rtr 5 in Baltimore.

KLITZ—William M. Klitz, M. band« 
leader r^cently In Aberd*en> S. D, 

KOZLOWSKI — Edward Koslowski.
*5. bassist of Fall River, Mass., Aug
ist 27 in Boston.

LeMOIND—Estelle LeMoind, <2. ae- 
•ordionist. r^?ently in Adair. Ia. •

NEW NUMBERS
CONKLIN—A dauKhtc- to Mr and 

Mrs Jim Cunklln. Sept. 4 In l irbank 
Calif. Did Is Capitol records exec; 
mother Donrta King of the Kini; «1«. 
ters.CONKLINt.—A daughter to Mi and 
Mr Jame» B. Conklinc, September 4 
in Burbank Calif. Mom is Donna 
Km.- of the King Slater«. Dad M with 
Capitol records.

NICHOLS—A son. Edwatd 8 Nick
ola III to Mr. and Mra. Eddie Nu hols. 
Augusi > >n Boston. Dad is pianist 
and neejrdlaniat. Mom ia comedienne 
Diane Moore.

TALMADGE—A daughter to Mr 
and Mrs. Art Talmadge Siptember 10 
in Chicago. Dad La advertising man
ager of Mercury recorda.

TIED NOTES
ALLEN mi—J Jinny Allen, ainger 

fut marly Vritl, Ray Bauduc and Hal 
McIntyre and Grace Dee, non-pro, 
September 7 in Chicago.

FBIEDMAN-SHAW—& ymour Fried
man and Mitzie Shaw daughter of 
Tommy Dorsey managet Frank Shaw 
September 20 in New York.

GOTTLIEB HARRIS—Herb GottBeb 
and Elsa Harns, singer known m 
Yvette, rec-ntly in New York

LEGABF SCHNEID! R I e> ton Le
gare, musician a 20th Century-F x 
and Mrs. I Waller Schneider, Sep- 
timber 1 In Los Angeles.

LONGKI.ilHR — Paul Long and 
Elaine Kind r member of the Kin 1 ts 
Three vocal trio. August 21 in Pitts
burgh.

SEXTON MAHAN — Lea S. xton. 
formerly lead trumpet with Busse, 
Wald and Masters, and Greta Mahan, 
dancer. August 22 in Cincinnati Sex
ton is now at the University of Cinci- 
natti

TERRI IOltD—Emil Terry trump
eter with Claud* Thornhill. and
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Trio is still at the Eliot Lounge 
with a lot of promotion going hiu

noli, much talked nbout tenor man, 
is organizing a quintet and has 
turned down several name band

Blotted for the vocal spot on the 
Rexall show with Jimmy Durante 
on CBS tor late September.

r sail 
arbank
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ore *• «mort Ioskin«, ya 
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IMS Alan Lomax 
asenta for Jelly to 
rol autnMograplav

fining his time to teaching and 
arranging, having dropped his 14- 
piece band after booking diffi
culties.

Jelly Roll’s Library Of 
Congress Wax Date 
World’s Longest Session
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made arrange- 
record a musi 
for the Folk
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Boston—Town has been hit with 
a gust of name bands lately, with 
many of the ballrooms using * 
name band policy. The newly 
opened RolUwtj haii-nom has 
booked most of the names, with 
Sholes Riverview running second 
in name attractions, while the To
tem Pole lallruom n*-» stuck with 
Bnron Hugo for the entire season.

Sabby Lewis' band still holds on 
it the Savoy Cafe, the hottest 
night spot in Boston. Sunday 
afternoon session» are held there 
with many name jazzmen.

*11.00 
1400 
4100
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Aho Sob Cover 
Boritene les Cover

plex than "Come

New York—Music critics here 
are famous for their imperturable 
calm in the face of horrible music, 
audience-coughing and racing for 
deadlines. However occasionally 
one will drop his moustache cup 
und pretend to be human.

Thus wrote John Briggs in the 
Post two weeks ago: "The varia
tions are brutally difficult. Add to 
that the fact that last night it was 
too hot for anything more com-

work at the Rollaway ballroom, 
as this was written was featured 
at the Frolic club. Revere Beach.

Boston's Guy Lombardo, Ed 
Andrews, «till at the Oceanview 
ballroom—been there long enough

Nie flnsil «rolTimanslHp ami mefsrlslf «« 
let* the •nable« ef "Artistic" Padded Inslrw- 
m*m Cerar* They can't be bear fer cee- 
vanlente and durability They have extra 
heavy paddln« that pretext* year Inttrumen«

How well the late Jelly Roll 
performed thia assignment has not 
been known generally. The rec
ords have been inaccessible for 
nine years in the Library Ar- 
chives.The Morton estate has al
ways retained the rights to the 
records, therefore, the Library has 
been unable to issue them in spite 
of the clamoring from jazz stu
dents the world over.

And Beauty by James Scott; 
Swipey Cakewalk by Scott Joplin; 
Hiawatha by Neil Moret; Praline 
by Tony Parenti and Clarence 
Williams. Tony aims to recapture 
the authentic spirit of the old New

has formed a new band here and 
is planning to take the crew on 
the road soon. Band is holding re
hearsals now Names in the band 
include Joe Masai Millinder and

• "LaPAGI CYMBALS 
IMPROVE WITH AGE«

S. by th* Pltgrlmi). Lew** alte 
waeteJ Morte» Io play fb* early 
New Orfe*«» military mareta» and 
thaw bew they were IrasifermeJ 
lute »feadard Dhlotend «tempi.

Orleans rags 
youth.

gang Archive«* of the Library ef 
Coagres* A five week recording 
date started on May 21, 19M, In 
thr Coolidge Auditorium of the 
Congressional Library.

Alan Tximax, speaking of one 
oi the world's longest recording 
sessions, told Onah Spencer of 
DOWN BEAT in January 1941, 
“Spencer. I recorded Jelly Roll 
for purely folk musical purposes 
for the Archives and it was the 
dsrndest thing you ever heard. 
One hour and u hilf of continuous 
monologue and musical flashes. 
He would shout. ‘I am the great 
Jelly Roll' (then he'd play t bit of 
piano music); then he would shout 
■gain ‘I am the great Jelly Roll’ 
(and intersperse n little more 
music); then he would holler 'I 
invented jazz, yes I did. I did 
that', and t h n t record is really 
■omethlng to hear."

DOWN BEAT In June IBM ran 
a *tory by Sidney Martin (written 
before the first session) outlining 
the plans of what Jelly Roll was 
to put no wax. The Ide* was to 
havo Morlen eat diac* on the de- 
eelopnienl ef Jest hy playing 
staging end talking.

The rise of jazz and swing from

folk music sources was to be 
house tunes, hymns nnd voodoo 
chants of New Orleans forty years 
ago Jelly was to contribute all he 
could recall of the Creole melo
dies. New Orleans street case, 
funeral dirges, nnd the music of 
th*1 backwoods churches. Ho was 
to embellish the diacs with des
criptions of the voodoo ‘"rice on 
the blanket" rituals und relate the 
legends of the witch doctor s pow-

graphrr right oa up tn his death 
1» July. 1941.

It was CAarien Edward Smith 
who found Jelly playing a 
modernistic spinet piano in an up
stair* joint la Washington. D C.,

radio station programming on in
tellectual levels. WFIL— FM, is 
dishing out the hot jazz in a high
brow setting for a half-hour every 
Sunday afternoon. Giving hot jazz 
the «ame intellectual treatment ac
corded svmphonic music FM sta
tion skedded a Journeys Into Jazz 
segment with Al Rose spinning the 
jazz classics—mostly from his own 
collection— and dishing out the 
king’s English about the hot licks.

Apart from Rose’s hot music 
views intellectually, FM show 
stacks up as i major personal pro
motion for the disc commentator. 
An account exec with the Frank 
Trevor Kessler ad agency here, 
Rose la also national advertising 
representative for Keynote Re
cords. In addition, he's a director 
of the Philadelphia Jazz Festival 
Society which stages the hot jazz 
concerts in season at the classical 
Academy of Music hall.

whole - tones nnd it can be seen 
that pianist Shub was laboring 
under difficulties."

Parenti Cuts 4 
Rags For Circle

New York - Clarinetist Toni Pa
renti hai waxed the first four in 
a serie* of rags for Circle records. 
Tony is backed by Bill Davison, 
trumpet; James Archey, trom
bone; Baby Dodds, drums; Danny 
Barker, banjo; Johnny St. Cyr, 
tuba; James P Johnson, piano.

The sides, later to be issued with

tha burial tho 
Oh. Didn't Ho 
traced Semblo 
ever tn tbe U.

play around Boston with a combo 
ot his own.

Former Kenton trumpeter, Ray 
Borden, ia now fronting his own 
band, a strictly non-commercial

Prolific Composer
Jelly Roll Morton was a prolific 

composer of jazz tunes. He trans
cribed many light opera tunes to 
jazz. Martin in hi» story also men
tioned that Jelly was to sing tunes 
like Easy Rider, Stack O’Lee 
Blues and Midnight Special and 
the French Quadrille from which 
Tiger Rag was derived.

4 «reef deal of talking wot to 
be recorded with Jelly telling bow 
be thought last rhythm wat de
rived from th* accompaniment tha 
congregation is southern Negro 
Saptltt churches gave fbe tormoB 
by itomplng their feet and clap
ping their handt. He was to play 
and tell The significance of the 
femes* funeral march Floe Like A 
Bird To Tho Meuotaie aad the* det-

Hot Jazz Aired In 
Highbrow Fashion

Philadelphia — The local

crib* bow after 
hand modulated to 
Ramble t Lames hat 
to o'byma brought

Critic Admits 
Music Can Wilt

Sabby Lewis Is 
Hottest Thing 
In Boston

Sammy 
ptember

lumpet- ■ 
ecretarx 
a. June* »

Goddard Teaching
Ted Goddard, tenor aaxist with 

Raeburn, Thornhill and Spivak, 
has been appointed to the Arling-
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Timmie's Bashes 
To Famous Door 
New York—Timmie Rosenkrantz’s 
jazz hishes. previously held in the 
Village, were shifted to Mike Wes
terman's Famous Door, beginning 
with a session on Tuesday, Sept. 
16, that featured Lennie Tristano 
and Chubby Jackson. The Baron 
will continue the affairs on each 
Tuesday hereafter, which is “nite 
off” for the club's regular attrac
tions.

nd ta»a *• 
ohensoa, 
Detroit, 
teil lot*

Russell «
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hter >f 
l 8h»w
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Newman still at the Hotel Statler, 
—Ray Rarraa

I P'»U-

Sexton.

Mahan,

Dcmln- 
ot pop 
Mexico!

40 eo*-

II is true that eymbal* ean- 
nol be made simply by wav
ing a waml

* hen you hear the tone and 
quality of laPage Cymbal*, 
you will agree that the clete« 
ly guarded, »ecret methods 
employed in luunufacturing 
the«e Turkish style cymbals 
are well worth the effort 
involved. Top musicians 
throughout the country in- 
•Mt on LaPagc Cymbals.

Lee Castle Has 
A New Band

Boston—Trumpeter Lee

Seffl« WrHt Clrcl«
Before he died. Jelly told his 

lawyer that there were certain 
people who were to never get 
these records because of the way 
they exploited him during his life
time The lawyer for the estate 
has finally accepted the terms of 
Circle Records and hive released 
the rights to this company pro
viding they issue the entire series 
with the exception of sixteen ob
jectionable sides that would re
flect on the Morton family.
Rudi Bh *h. Recording Director, 
of Circle Reeords now announce* 
I he releao* of tho record* In n 
Deluxe Edition of twelve album* 
with two album* coming nut 
every three month*. The total 
cost will be *120 for the complete 
set, payable *20 quarterly. Forty- 
Five re-ords in nil will be Included 
on 12"vinylite.

These records should prove in
valuable to the jazz collector Al
though Morton, who used tn sign 
hia letters, "Jelly Roll Morton, 
Originator of Jazz and Stomp*, 
World s greatest hot tune writer”, 
sticks close tn jazz on these sides, 
he also squeezes in descriptions of 
his “careers" as boxing promotor 
and ambidextrous pool shark

By GEORGE HOEFER
Ferdinand Jowph Morton, better known to Jazz aficiona

do* as ‘Meli$ Roll,*' achieved hi* second big wind in 1933. He 
became a top jaxz recording artist after having fallen into

Alessi Trio At Eliot
Norman Granz held his Jazz At 

The Philharmonic at the Symph-

ORDIR TODAY!

THt LATEST WORD IN 
PADDED 

INSTRUMENT COVERS .

PACE 
30^^ainu^^



DISC JOCKEYS SOUND OFF

Make Me A Network

MOUTHPIECE

epic

admire among the releases

Johnunable to

and

the

number

White Way Practice Pad

certain
critical appreciationamount

certajnmaintainlistener#

Penzel, Mueller & Co

saxists Arthur Dennis and Dexter 
Gordon and pianisi Warren Brack-

Apparently we lack the moon
faced, starry-eyed approach of the

t), *
G. ■ 
Bam 
* V
<3». I 
e 
b, r

Too Mocil Approdalo»
An experienced local didc jockey

. .for complete 
write . . .

three month tour of one- 
throughout the Hawaiian 
Iteginning Oct. 18 at Hono-

had
Jim-

endu rance 
particulars

Proposition—I Joo, Will 
Be À Sad Saccharine

I d occasionally have a startlingly 
short program Personally, I find 
it hard to listen to dozens of re
cords day after day without un-

them have been making records 
for many years, and now that they 
have nothing to do but LISTEN 
to records, they are like children 
in a candy store: everything looks 
equally good from the penny lic-

for a 
niters 
islands, 
lulu.

With 
bassist 
Irving 
Wilson,

is handicapped with

network jockey

Tristano, piano; Billy Bauer, gur

drummer Johnson will be 
Red Callender, guitarist 
Ashby, trumpe'er Gerald 

tram ist Ralph Biedsor,

consciously evaluating what 
hear Many other disc jockeys 
my acquaintance have made 
same shameful admission.

Porta, clarinet: Lennie

Cab, Ted Into C/eve , 
Cleveland Ted Weems and

Calloway will be attractions at thgl 
Palace theater here Weems opes- 
Ing Sept. 25, Cab Oct. K

Th» Indio Way
As In the case of most great 

discoveries, once you understand 
the principle you wonder why no 
one ever thought of it before. I 
understand that many independ 
ent stations are now imitating the 
networks. While they are able to 
obtain the same records used by 
the networks, they are of course

Unit is booked for 11.500 weekly, 
Johnson waxes for Atomic.

used by . . . Harry 
James, "The Nation» 
No t Trumpet Player “ 
Including the entire bras# 
section of his famous or-

WHITR WAT 
MUSICAI. PRODUCTS

records, music Irmir radio and 
what have you in the column« 
of Down Beat More In this 
controversial track will follow.

Young Singer Suicide 
In Hollywood

Hollywood — Margaret Kelley, 
aspiring young local vocalist, was 
listed as a suicide early this month 
after her nude lody was found in 
a gas-filled ..pajtnicnt.

Police said they found Mias Kel
ley lying on the floor of her bed-

omount of personal and profes
sional integrity.

The network jock is equipped 
with a larger soul, proportionate 
to his greater coverage. He likes 
everything. Each record he plays 
is a* wonderful as the last, each 
tune is great each singer and mu
sician is swell or tops. It is diffi
cult to see how a human organism 
could stand such a heady atmos
phere of perfection day after day 
unrelieved bj a single klunk or 
dodo.

A few weeks ago I went on the 
air and ribbed the lyrics and mel-

tar; Bob Leininger, bass;
Shelly Manne, drums.

Blesh's New Orleans band 
Wild Bill Davison, trumpet.

Consequently he may preface a 
currently popular disc with un
favorable comments based upon 
his honest opinion of the artist’s 
rendition or of the music itself. 
This naive, provincial clod has the 
delusion that he has a duty to his

my Arehey. trombone; Ed Hall. 
Clarinet, Ralph Sutton, piano; 
Danny Barker.• guitar; Pops Fos
ter. bass and Baby Dodds drums.

Gimmick had eac|} unit playing 
three numbers of their own choice 
on the Sept. 13 shot with each 
playing the same three tunes on 
Sept 20 The audience was invited 
to write in their preference.

Program was run on the Bands 
For Bonds slot and was not heard 
over the New York (WOR) outlet 
of Mutual.

Beginning the 27th Blesh's This 
Is Jazs «how will move to a Satur
day 5-5:30 p. m. spot to make way 
for football schedules.

room in a litter of bottles with gm 
jets in the kitchen and bedroom 
full open. She was rushed to a 
nearby hospital but never «egaio 
rd «rinsekmsnem.

A note was found which ritatl 
"failure to make good in a singing 
careei” a* the reason for her ac
tion. She ia believed to be from 
Milwaukee.

This Inatrwnest was take« from a Ruber* M hitford Break Sheet far 
Piano. There are 22 complete Break Sheet, In the ROBERT WHIT
FORD BREAK SHEET BOOK Price »1.00 At yoar favorite funai« 
counter or direct from the ROBERT WHITFORD PUBLICATIONS, 
Dept 2D. 18 North Perry Square. Erie, Penna. Ask for catalog sal 
copy of The PIANIST magazine, both free. State if teacher.

Pittsburgh—Among those in
jured in the explosion of th< Is
land Queen rmnlun bout here 
xept H wm Clyde Trash or
chestra leader on the boat. He 
vuatained first and second de
gree burns and Internal injuries. 
Band Instrument« and library 
were said to be fool in the hlnie. 
Trask's singer, Ixirraine Amen 
was md on the bnst at the rlnv 
•nd meet of th«- muaivinni had 
left the boa* for breakfast be
fore the exptoofon. t

ansout of fame talks about these 
record» a magic alchemy occurs, 
drawing thousands of listeners to 
their radio seta.'

For some time. I had been under 
the impression that the phono
graph had been in.existence for 
half a century or more, and that 
independent stations had been vir
tually supporting their financial 
structure upon stacks of records 
since the inception of radio.

How wrong I was!
At a luncheon recently I heard 

S network executive shyly admit 
that the Idea came to him in a 
flash not many months ago—the 
device of having a person talk 
about records and play them.

BY BILL LEYDEN
Hollywood—I want to congratulate the networks on their 

marvelous discovery of the phonograph record. Just think! 
U is possible to take a small spinning disc covered w ith spiral 
grooves and produce from it the sounds of the human voice 
and any musk-al instrument. |------------------------------------------------------

Even more phenomenal, when a

for Iknbouchurv Information.

HARRY L. JACOBS

Try He 
New PENZEL-MUELLER 

MOUTHPIECE 
on any CLARINET 

on any SAXOPHONE 
Guarant—d to 

Improve Your 
Instrument 
available in more than 

€000 music »tores or 
send us your order direct

bras» instrumenta . . . . 
higher tones . . . double

Tills Mast al the network 
disc Jockeys wae contributed 
by Bill l^eyden, Hollywood's 
answer to some of the east’s 
razor tongued plaitvr cowboys. 
Leydeu «pin« recorda Monday 
through Saturday, 8:30 to 11 
a. m„ over KMPf a local out
let. Bill is the seventh jock is

already-famous personalities. In
stead they hire men whose only 
qualifications for the job of disc 
jockey are * knowledge of records 
based upon year.« of experience, 
voice «nd delivery pleasing to the 
listener, an original style of pre
sentation and perhaps a complete 
file of Down Beat.

In many cases these local disc 
jockeys cannot even play a musi
cal instrument let alone lead a 
band.

Moreover, they either ad lib or 
write their own material. In many 
cases their remarks are full of 
local references slanted to the 
people of the communities served 
by the local station. They lack the 
broad warm, sincere and univers
al approach of the network disc 
jockey, who hires writers adept at 
weaving those oh so friendly 
cliches, tailor made like a burlap 
bag to fit any listener from Nook
sack, Washington, to Bug Tussle 
Alabama

orice up to the two dollar a-pound 
bon-bons.

Lest anyone think that I am 
prejudiced against network disc 
jockeys, I will make this fair- 
minded offer. If any network will 
make me a reasonable proposition, 
I will gladly numb my senses with 
pheno-barbitol, annoint my mike 
with honey, and spin discs from 
coast to coast like any other and 
saccharine.

Thousands ol bras* nun having every advantage and who use the ai 
vantage wisely, fail to develop e:nbouehuro Mrenrfh — 
WHY? Hiving every opportunity In succeed they fall— 
WHI! Are our tine teacher», method* and advantage, all wrong— 
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I w»nt to tell you! If you 
'.KALLA wax. * be'»'r -mix auture nd a postal card today sskii«

Eckstine Back 
To Onyx Club

New York—lie Onyx club, Log 

Olman oporation co. is I teg rh«r> Uy 
along with singers and small 
groups, brought back BiUy Bete 
stine. Babe and thr TNrea Bite 
and a Bop with the Jackie Pa*9 

trio holding over Future plang m 
elude bringing back Sylvia Sywag 
und Savannah ChurchiU. Tad« 

Dameron pianist- arranger was ta 
for one week with his band and 
singer Kay Penton.

Double-cup
TRADE MARK

Cee Pee Johnson 
To Tour Hawaii 
■Hollywood Cee Pee (Tom Tom)

Johnson and his octet have been 
booked by Powers Importations

the publicity department of the 
studio was on the phone mutter
ing darkly of legal action and pe
tulantly contending that if I didn't 
like the song I shouldn't have 
played it.

Na LIN«. No Play
Leaving out the argument that 

I owe my listeners a laugh once in 
a while if I played only what I

Dixie And Bop 
Crews Battle

New York A radio battle of 
swing between Dixielanders and 
hoppers was slated to take place 
on Mutual from 1:30 to 2 p. m 
EDT on Saturday, Sept. 13 and 20. 
Combos involved were the regulars 
of the Rudi Blesh This Is Jazz 
show i which followed at 2 30) and 
a pick up unit which, at press 
time was to include Dizzy Gilles
pie. trumpet Charlie Parker alto:
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TEX BENEKE 
Sweetheart of Sigma CM

New York—“No! such a big piece” protest« Pearl Bailey, m 
Count Basie takes a rather oversized knife to a soruewbat ander- 
ataed cake. Party, backstage nt the Strand Theater, celebrated the 
Count’s With birthday and his 12th anniversary aa a bandleader.
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ratings vary with the worth of 
the tunes themeelves. Irma ia 
trite. Sony a pretty thing. Marina 
Morgan sings both. Harry’s hunt 
shines on the last. (Columbia 
37810)

Basie Cuts His Birthday Cake

TONY PASTOR
ft My 0’1 Marlin’ My O Lovely 

My O’Brie«
X J Ttralirslh
By this time it should be obvious 

what groove Columbia's Mani* 
Sacks has for Tony's fine band. 
Maybe so—sounds too saccharine 
from here. (Columbia 37839)

one would expect
Lawrence. (Columbia 37838)

Rim-

CHARLIE VENTURA SEXTET

Willie MaalU

S3.B& THE SHEBOBLOG TRIO

VOCAL
FRANK SINATRA

SWING
1.95

□ tesi« AnasrnOMe « hot rive
not necessarily

Marnatola

IN POPUtAS MtICtO ACCORDIONS

.udiente. W Bo«

Prked from 1119 •• B^dO •*
W««oe ebi|i Wirt, r herbe dQ obere

lie's tenor, “home of 
trombone, on which 
amazing slurred-note 
lie Shavers' trumpet

on 
on

sung by 
Rosalind 

lacking

a touch of Bill DeArango's guitar 
on the intro, and Ralph Burns

Jack Hunter, 
Patton. Quiet

today. These sides 
indication of what 
mically at least. 
Lone pianist Stein 
side he's ever been

You by 
things, 
warmth

tonal 
from

should give an 
goes on. rhyth- 
in that group 
calls the finest 
on. features his

These
City six

Bill Harris 
he uses his 
style. Char

is also here,

exceptional keyboard throughout 
most of the wax. Main interest >■ 
how the three meh work together, 
though not always playing the 
same times. Lou plays fast single
note passages, then for tonal ef
fect switches to block-hand style 
for full band effect. Here and on

piano. Chubby Jackson was 
bass. Davey Tough on drums 
these. ( National ■ 9036 )

out 
20-

Foolieh Thing* his use of tonal nice Bob Higgins writing and 
colors instead of playing at one trombone that, with the title, I 
level adds tremendous warmth and suppose to be Stumpy Brown; Les'

J J J A Fellow Need* A Giri 
I I I Chrtetmaa Dreaming

I J Thr Stars Will Remember
Someday they'll probably bo 

saying, “. . . and old man Sinatra 
keeps rollin' along ” These are aM 
good sides, the first two. being 
from a *300,000 musical now on 
Broadway, will get a good play— 
besides they're good tunes and 
Frank gives them a fervent treat
ment. Dreaming is nicely don«, 
with the expected lush musical 
backing Stare, tailored for tbe 
■ingar isn’t as good, which doe*

Synthesis
Hhw Champagne 
were cut m New York 
months ago, before Char-

NORA MORALES 
/ X X Rhumba Fantasy 

X X Mbs’ Happen Baby 
Fant nay is adapted from

mean one gets

fro« *•”* - **

tired of the guy. (Columbia 37800, 
37883)

(Modulate tu Page 14)

< ailed Lave
JJJ, These FeoMsh Thing*
Modern jazz, inventive and still 

subtle. Sheboblou spells Shelly 
Manne. Bob Carter and Lou Stein, 
the rhythm section of the Charlie 
Ventura Sextet, probably the most 
exciting rhythm section in jazz

in the

X X The Eyes Of Texas
J J Alma Mater—Cornell
I i Rambling W reck From 

Georgia Tech
X J Anchor* Aweigk
X X Ou Wlwonsia
J X Victory March
“Famous college songs in danoa 

tempo” reads the cover — and 
that's it. Some sides jump, soma 
are lush with Miller-voiced reeds. 
A good commercial 'package and 
the band cuts the tunes in tins 
fashion. (Victor Album P-183)

ELLIOT LAWRENCE 
How l.ueky You Are

Hart <2-7-81 Frank Paparelli (3). 
piano: Milt Jackson (1-5-6). vibes.

Groovin', Hot Hower and Blue 
N' Boogie are be-bop standards 
now played in every other fly 
night club in every big city in the 
country. If you re no bopper, and 
want to impartially judge Ms me
rits. this Is the best album -for 
this is a good part of the best re
corded bop today. Album «hows, 
too. that Diz has played best in a 
flexible small group. Charlie Par
ker's solos are inventive, well- 
oonstructed passages; Diz's best 
are on Groovin' Atmoephere and 
Boogie. Big band sides—Ray and 
Bopped show him leas certain in 
his execution. Soloists are all ex
cellent. And these small group 
sides awing tremendously, refut
ing one at the main criticisms 
against be-bop. This ia great in
ventive music. (Musicraft Album 
S-7)

FLOYD HUNT QUARTET
X X Harlem Breakdown 
X X Fool Thal I Am 
Both originals by the Chicago 

vibist-leader first side is rather 
obvious, with boogie rhythm. 
Gladys Palmer sings Fool, which 
has already found favor among 
Chicago record buyers. Personnel 
of group reads Tommy House, gui
tar; Clarence Hall, piano; Al Mc
Donald. bass, and Hunt, vibes. 
(Miracle M-104)10'* ALBUMS

Un suit oiLHirit IJ^ g^a Parkac OtiM CarkSA

1 Records — 3.95 
□ «RAMER . BECHET BI« FOUR

A Records — 3.7S 
□ Mee««—BECHET

LIS fROWN
X X X Jumpy Stumpy 
XXX Neatimenial Rhapsody 
Stumpy ia aptly titled, has some

3 Records — 3.95 
□ BE* FRICHDS OF RHYTHM

3 Records — 3.95 
C «MUIRE ALL STARS (Vol. Ill

lie had his current sextet, but had 
a good part of the idea formed in 
hia mind. Buddy Stewart is on 
Synthem*. and the scat-riffing be
tween him and Charlie has been 
elaborated In the current group to 
be a main part of the sextet's dis
tinctive style. Outfit, because it 
was a pick-up affair, ia a little 
rough. Champagne features Char- DANCE

LOUIS FRIMA
X X Civillzatlo«
X X Forsaking AM Others
Ctviliration. for which Bob Hil

liard and Carl Sigman are re
sponsible. ia a satire on the sub
ject—simple enough and clever 
enough to be a big hit. Louis and 
chorus take it all — except for 
some trumpet riffs, sounding first 
like Sammy Kaye, then a bop 
band. Other* ia a pretty tune on

4 Records — 3.95
Q CHARLIE CHRISTIAN 

Fast. If» Gay. TMIobIim Moab 
RtemtU’ At TM Gava» (I

occoroio’ — -
by Tl-y r. built *>
Hom (tevleped by lob.rt Nacebi is Ih» 

A«trlcB« lotter»-*"»• .......................... ...
Mogic-toM testure« found eliewhere only I» 

MlKuaHBRa the mete eapemke Foacordioa in»Wv««H. 
(pel. pend- M- *■ «*< «’M b°“

o^-e-rd* *<

which the band fails to bring 
the melodic beauty (Vietor 
1400)

HARRY JAMES
X X My Friend Irmo

(M On 
Both sides are nicely done but

3 Records — 3.95 
(«« euEscc
H I Ha. V«o—Hw. Ta<«—Tatar— 
Cwb-MbH Clayton — DoIotm — Swoet

HIM VaHof BawtMni CoMfart—NIrM 
te. «al(ar’i Owwa

3 Records — 3.1S
ir ALBUMS

□ JAU AT THE AUO(TORIUM

1 Records — 3.95

ujith

DON

lack 
Club
Tt club Log 
Ing cheerily 

and »mall 
BiUy Beh.

Three Kip 
Ja<-kie rad 
ure plans H 
iylvia SyM 
shin. TadJ

HOT JAZZ
DIZZY GILLESPIE

f ‘ A Hand Fulls Gimme 
X X Groinin’ High

; X X House
J X X ■•“*' N' Bongte
; X X Bay'* Idea
X X Z Beep«.! W hen He 

Shoulda’ Bopped
; X X All Thr Thing* You Are
; X X Dizzy Atmosphere
Thia ie really an all-star album. 

te-iMued from previous Musicraft 
pi,l Guild sides. On these 8 sides 
Ite' Charlie Parker (sides 2-4-7- 
|)| Sonny Stitt (1), altos; Dexter 
Gordon < 31 tenor; Ray Brown (1), 
Ham Stewart (2-7-8). bass: Har- 
«k> West (2-7-8). Shelly Manne 
(S), Sid Catlett (4), drums; Chuck 
Wtyne (3). Remo Palmieri (2-7- 
H, guitar; Al Haig (1-4). Clyde

beauty to the tunee. Intro on 
Thing* is one of the most delicate 
and attractive intros recorded in 
a long while. Bob Carter's barn ia 
excellent in short solo bit and 
backing with Shelly's drums. Here 
is three superb musicians getting 
together musically. (Chord 640)

trombonist* brother. Rhapeody Is 
baaed on a theme from Street 
Scene, with a vocal by Eileen Wil
son. Cleanly played, with enough 
imagination and taste to be musi
cally worthwhile. If not. in this 
case, exciting. (Columbia 37830)

sky-Korsakoff's Capricio Rtpanol, 
is nicely arranged and capably 
handled by Morales’ men. Revere* 
is a eon. which in straight dance 
tempo would be a sad thing. le- 
mael Morales has a flute spot o* 
Baby, and there's the usual Latin 
American block-chord piano. (Ma
jestic 1166)
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DANNY GOULD

here musically 
Buddy Baker 

on Song that

Night finds the Eckstine pipes 
pitched unusually low and the

his Savoy stint tomorrow 
night

Bruy, 
offici

ia in New York on hia first vid! 
to thia country. Bruynoghe is hen 
to see if all this stuff he's hees 
reading is true. An associate of 
Hugues Panassie, he's also a* 
aisting the Frenchman on rant 
recording deals.

Frankie dr« w full house« every 
performance in his only northern 
California appearance. The Bur
ma Club Is a remodelled version

iqam 
iiscsK

sell like mad

street 
town 
totem 
after

thro 
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Acc 
prieto 
when 
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non 
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Hollywood—Keeping buoy nt the studios, the 
Page Cavanaugh trio has just finished its part In 
Universal-International’s Record Party and will 
soon work in Warner's RotnaiUT in High C, MGM'»

San Francisco—Personal appearances at 16 disc jockey 
shows and st six record stores, kept Frankie Laine busy in 
h’s spare moments during his ten-day engagement at Harry 
G"**”1 Inch’s Burma Club.

Bunk Johnson and Kid Ory made 
their local appearances.

Frankie and his accompanist 
Carl Fi«her were assisted by the 
Phil Ford Four billed as * Direct 
from 20 Weeks at Russian River,” 
the west coast bortsch circuit.

ing, Musicraft still not letting her 
have full freedom of expression. 
George Treadwell band backs— 
looks like Musicraft is existing 
mainly on Vaughan releases. (Mu
sicraft 503)

original; and a bluca original.
Personnel on this date included; 

Charlie, tenor; Kai Winding, trom
bone; Buddy Stewart, voice; Loa 
Stein, piano Shelly Manne, drums 
and a Chicago bassist, bass.

On the Synthesis side Bill liar- 
ris was the trombonist; Charllt. 
Shavers, trumpet; Chubby Jack
son, bass; Ralph Burns, piano; RigBrothers of tbe East Side, and a Paramount shwrt 

railed Jingle, Jangle, Jingle. This may account for 
the rather dazed look pianist Page, bassist Llojd 
Pratt and guitarist Al Viola exhibit so often.

Forms Agency
Cleveland—Vince Pattie, well- 

known reed playing leader here 
haa combined with Hal Lynn to 
form an orchestra booking agency.

to.

First Piano Quartet 
j J Variations On A

Theme By Paganini 
I J Three Chopin Etude«

Second multiple piano version of 
this concert wnrhorse (first was 
by Whittmore-Lowe), Variations 
is Ilie Quartet’s radio theme song. 
It's done with more lightness than 
you would expect from 352 black 
and whites all rampaging at once. 
The Etudes are the Butterfhi, the

much competition

SARAH VAUGHAN
J J . I Don’t Stand A Ghost ef 

Chance With You
J J . I Cover The Waterfront
Two more in the usual Vaughan 

recording style. which differs 
somewhat from her in-person sing-

Harp and the Thirds and do you 
remember sweating through them 
too? Well, these gentry play 
them much better. In the midst of 
all the technical playing and tran
scribing problems, four pianos 
show up as being hard to record, 
the balance here is often too shal
low and brittle in qualiy (Victor 
* 4-0010)

straight; consequentlv not as 
fectively. (National 9037)

Belgium Critic 
Visits Country

New York — Yannick 
noghe, Belgium hot club

years head of Muzak here and re
cently a veepee at Majestic re
cords. has joined Columbia rec« rds 
to work under Manie Sacks 
while Joe Higgins takes over the 
coa«t branch. Bill Richards, head 
of that office, has resigned and 
headed east, plans undisclosed.

Columbia’s resent price rise to 
75c was viewed with interest by the 
trade since it had previously main
tained the 50 cent record longer 
than any of the other majors.

Insiders were saving that the 
heat was on from the parent CBS 
comnanv with demands being 
made for increase«! profits now 
that war stringencies (and prof
its) were past.

warmth, style and musical back
grounds needed to make his plat
terr attract attention. Houston, 
here at least, lacks on all ac<x>unta 
The chicks won’t fall—and they're 
the buyers. Musically the backing 
and voial are too colorless (MGM 
10063)

tout I Vrlte 
kWtor

BILLY ECKSTINE
J ; In The Still or The 
J J Gio my Sunday

BOI HOUSTON
J J As Years Go By 
J J Every So Often

Houston -ides—the warmth, flair 
for stvle. Here’s vocal extrovert- 
ism. Steamer is done us it should 
be rhythmically, with Glenn Osser 
helping musically. Tony Mottola 
guitar Johnny Guarnieri, piano; 
Bob Haggart. bass; and Morey 
Feld, drums—four guys who hang 
around Majestic a lot—assist on 
the intimate Love. (Majestic 
12012)

GEORGIA GIBBS
J j The Stanley Steamer 

J J J The One I Lote 

Here's what's lacking on

velop your lift hand technique with 
my new method. Included in this 
folio. "RUNNING ARPEGGIOS." 
»re tbe arpeggios of all the keys 
written out in all of their inver- 
»lone. and an example of how the 
system is executed. Price Ok.

De A rango. guitar; and 
Stewart, scat vocal.

t **

DIANA WASHINGTON
J ? I ool That I Am
J I Me-n And Evil Blue«
Fool is quartet leader Floyd 

Hunt’s ni”e tune, currently catch
ing on in the middle west It shows 
Dinah’s bn lad style, a style that 
relies on both voice and tricks. 
Blues is the s »me stuff she has 
turned out several times before— 
the stuff that has made her a hot 
property in colored locations. Dave 
Young's band supports. (Mercury 
8050)

Jeffries' voice fully carries thru 
Milt Raskin's piano on the intro. 
Though Mix has found him over
done. I find his style refreshing 
with a voice-quality completely 
distinctive. Baker is providing Jef
fries with accompaniment that 
very few musical directors have 
equalled — and don’t underrate 
that! Angel Eyes. given distribu
tion, could be a great seller Here's 
a guy that's building (Exclusive 
16. 18)

(Jumped from Page 13)

r DANNY KAYE
J J 1 Wonder Who’s Kiss'ng 

Her Now
J J What’s The Use of 

Dreaming
Maybe it's the title of the tunes 

— but I kept expecting mayhem 
to break loose any syllable -and 
wasn't disappointed when it didn't 
Don't let Kaye fool you, he hai- a 
pleasant singing voice and gets 
some meaning Into his delivery 
Fen Darby singers assist (Decca 
24110)

CLEAR TONE * BRILLIANT REPRODUCTION
Ha 1 in popularity with two gasaralion» of phonograph nestle won, 
Brilliantova it tho itasdard »tool noatla of the world It it fauout for Hi 
ronriilantly Ono performance and perfect lone reproduction, like e«ery 
iagthew Needle, the Briltianlene it precitian-wade to Intvro leu record, 
wear, fuller lone, and minimum »urface noita. ft ie available al muiic 
and record tloret, al depot Intent and variety »tore» throughout the werWI

Ventura Six i 
Cuts 4 More

Chicago — Charlie Venture 
whose first sextet sides- Synthetd 
and Blue Champagne- was recem 
ly issued, cut four more for Na
tional at the Universal Studi« 
here Sept. 11. Among them an 
the Buddy Stewart classic, ilahy 
Baby, All The Time. Pennies Frag 
Heaven «also with a Stewart vo.

BU LIE HOI'D*Y
J J J Long Gone Bluee
/ / / Am 1 Blue 
J J ! Easy Living 
J J J Deep Song • 
First two. recorded in early 1941 

and never before issued, had such 
stars as Tab Smith, alto, and Lips 
Page, trumpet (Blues) and Eld
ridge. Heywood and Ernie Powell 
in the bands. Others, cut this year 
find Billie’s voice excellent, in 
simple, lyrical projections, with 
the Bob Haggart band minus 
strings and more rhythmic. Com
parison here, an obvious thing, is 
interesting because aides show 
Billie is somewhat a different 
singer today. Older ones have a 
jazz feeling; Living and Song find 
her more a sophisticated ballad- 
tvne chanter All are delicately 
done. (Columbia 37586, Decca 
24138)

HERB JEFFRIES
« J J When I Write My Song 
J ? J Why Can’t 1 Forget

About You?
j J J Angel Eyes

J t You G*<e Me Kt ery thing 
But Lote

Columbia Adds 
ten Selvin, 

Loses Richards

SWEETEST 
CLARINET 
EVER mADF

I A T I I BRO 1 HERS • V«« ir/er.ti . !/et mtjen/er'( c.
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Indiai» Ga Wild

Inh publications would be helpful
give the main both home

HOT JAZZ
TION

Thin paper, addition to

ARE YOU A REAL
JAZZ FAN?

PAUL

BAND JACKETS

Bruy, 
official

Sldntr 
Rido..

Junior Jan •• the Auditorium . 
WNFW Kat. Nite Swln, Oeeemn,

If »O. 
driest

MAIN STEM RECORD SHOP 
U»3 lway„ New York IV. N. Y. 
Jan Cooler of Broadway

concrete covered “main drag” the 
only -tunshine left In the world ia 
that which comes bottled in bond 
There is no Chloe in the swampa 
known as muskeg up here and the 
beet cure for that “black of night” 
cornea in neon strips.

le uiar», 
UI for ill 
be «»My 
• record 
Il eiuii« 
I wortdl

Munny Spanier Sweat borra 
Mu««, Spanier Whlallinc the

a first visit 
>ghe is hen 
f he’s fiera 
issociate nt

Larchmont, N. Y—Back homa at the Boat Lodge here, after a 
two-week breather at the Aikm club in Pittsburgh Marshall 
Young's hand can »eia» while Matty Sellitti plays obbligato to 
Terri Stevens’ singing That’s Marshall in the middle.lick 

lub

and American to as many readers 
as its paper quota will allow 
Edited by Ray Sonin, it’s still the 
best bet over here and is now in 
its twenty-first year, having been 
a weekly periodical since 1933.

Europe today. Though this was an interesting and informa
tive article. I feel that some amplification in regard to Brit

piova aad gutt
er player» I or« 

ikoald p«f Mm. 
end rosta te Now

pro
Bar, 
shut

illespie ends 
row (25th)

especially as Mr. Gurwltch’s in
formation was uomrwhat dated m 
regards England.

Ia the first place Ito really 
tough trying to write about jazz 
ever here today. Shortage of 
paper, rising coot of printing, 
block-niahJng and ail the mt of 
it, have inndr publication of, at 
any rate, the smaller magasinee 
devoted to jazz difficult and hi 
Muno cases impossible.

The Melody Maker, with its Od- 
hama Press backing, continues to

mark against civilization.
The third major diversion in 

Wrangell is, of course, nothing 
new to the rest of the world and 
an old Alaskan story. “Klootch” 
io Indian for woman, and due to 
some Alaskan retrogression has

It's Tough To Write About 
Jazz In Britain Today

London—In a recent issue of Down Beat, Andy (iurwitch 
briefly outlined the position of jasr magasines over in

MISC. ALBUMS BY 
CHARLIE

Found a > ouple of cats from the 
Georgie Auld band taking ten out
side tbe Trouliwdour Opraci withDanceable tunes were at a 

premium when this writer went 
through which might be design 
instead of accident in a country 
where lialf the merrymakers are 
Indians and apt to bust into some 
tribal rhumba which would throw 
the joints into something more 
than confusion. In fact, according 
to one story, the night that the 
juke had ChiBaba, ChiBaba in the 
Wrangell Hotel, three members of 
the old Shakes Tribe remembered 
some of the old traditions and had 
to be helped from the hotel by the 
bootheel method and a few judi
ciously placed shot s. They had, 
and the folklorists might make 
something of thia, the idea that a 
Latin lullaby would do fine for a 
North Country war dance. A few 
of the fur farmers and cannery 
boys persuaded them otherwise 
which is practically another black

moved down the social scale to 
mean hooker A word of warning 
might be good here to any pros
pective visitors. 'Hie word 
“klootch * should applied with care 
lest its user wind up with a knife 
where his Adam's Apple shoaid be.

Group was joined by Roy Al
fred. Mt song writer now engag d 
in growing beard Roy had a dif
ferent slant.

Express Growing
Most serious rival of the Me

lody Maker is the new Musical Ex
press, also a weekly, edited by 
Julien Vedey, who used to edit 
Rhythm some years before the

Trio. Tboy’re raasrsd fo be .set for 
ths Trookodoor Tkaf's be what ike 
Dec ordered

bsslasss ap te 
whore If oogkf 
t» ko. we skosld 
gat big, oitab* 
Ihbod somos 
wko are either

SINGLES
C Will .ill) Daviaon: 

Big Butter and Eft Man

•efop bread 
sew tofoet. Take 
for evemple • 
eaaple of pays 
I beard r o- 
seeWy la Ckleo*

FORMAL SHIRTS . $S.W

who i, 
-I tbM 
»beeid

According to B D. Castle, 
prietor of the Stikine Club 
when the perennial clouds 
4>wr on the inland and the 
pery workers wind down the

SUPREME MEN’S SHOP 
UH BROADWAY, K. I., N. Y.

covering the dance music field, 
also delves into the legit field, and 
has a jazz section, edited by 
Denis Preston which reviews re
cords and presents Critical essays 
on all aspects of Jazz.

As regards the smaller public
ations, Jazzology folded early thia 
year, partly on account of printing 
difficulties, but chiefly aa a result 
of the famous Bix hoax, fully re
ported at the time in Down Beat 
by George Hoefer Discography 
and Jazz Tempo have both discon
tinued publication and have been 
absorbed by Max Jones bi-month
ly magazine Jazz Music. In spite 
of many difficulties Max has man
aged to maintain a high quality 
in this paper which covers all 
kinds of jazz subjects and al=o 
carries very finely-printed photos 
on art paper.

Otter Periodicals
The only quarterly magazine ia 

Albert McCarthy’s excellent Jazz 
Forum. Though mainly concerned 
with the sociological aspects of 
jazz it docs nevertheless, carry 
many Informative jazz articles 
and meticulously prepared disc
ographies for those with matrix 
minds.

i — BEFOF 
C«Illa, Dr. Ian 
Donald Jar

X. T-..

you should subscrlbv to the 
jaaa ntegariae p ibliahed 

month In the U.S October

Mui-li discussed baritone sax 
man. Serge Chaloff., was of *Jm- 
liar mind:
'Tfcet’s right,

world’s most acute boredom and 
that form of melancholia known 
to many ex-servicemen, as “island 
fever”.

They just throw another hand
ful of quarters into the Juke box. 
Wrangellites show a nice taste in 
their Juke preferences although it 
might |ust as well be stated Acre 
that tbe field is wide open for 
some of rhe mote recent lunes. 
The trap at the Stikine blatted 
some very nice oldies, however, 
with Lunceford's Margie and a 
thing of Spade Cooley's Boggs 
Boogie. The Mills Brothers were 
nicely represented with Dream, 
Dream, Dream and a surprise re
cording of a current choice back 
in the States was Ivy. ,

Hooch, Jukes 
&Klooch In 
Alaska Town

By Carl L. Biemlller
Wrangell, Alaska — The main 

gtrect of this fishing and frontier 
town of 1,700 people is lined with 
totem poles, liquor stores, und 
otter the sun goes down the bo- 
(ges of those partaking of the 
three Wrangell diversions, namely, 
-gooch klooch and juke boxes.”

•boald be able te bare more vari
ety. let» kava iomo bond offrec- 
Haar that deaf play kep I MM 
as orchestre Hie tbe eoe I've bed 
af Cafe Society for sa many year» 
weald fill Ms kNI, aloe« vrltb a 
variety ef other fypas ef Joss 
grasps “

A "must” for sir orofesaions.l 
and amateur musicians first, 
oast-war eatslns ef Waaleali

guiñe 
PRICE .... U.K,

Bote bosks M.Í3—seat postpsri 

KENMORE MUSIC CO.
Ml-A BoylsUa St. Boston, Masa

Prices Are High
U comes at prices however, that 

would make a member of the old 
Capone gang long for the days of 
Coon-Sandei^ and hope for “just 
one more chance” to do it all over 
«gain. Beer by the case, for' inst- 
gnee, comes at S6 25 and the stuff 
sold as Johnny Walker Black La
bel begins at 29 25 a fifth in the 
liquor stores Drinks over the bar 
start at 65c a cheater’s potion and 
go up right on through the roof 
u the festivities progress. None 
of which stops the Wrangell citi- 
wn* who suffer from some of the

ore
Centura 
■ -Synthes^ 
won r rest; 
re for Na- 
'al studios 

them nr» 
issic, lUHy 
nnies Frosa 
Itewart vo. 
Lou Stela 
riginai 
e included; 
ding, iron, 
voice;
me. drums;, 
nass.
e BiU Har. 
st: Charlis, 
lbby Jack, 
piano, RIB 

nd Rudty

Clarinetist Ed Hall blew in on 
the scene, away from his usual 
Cafe Society haunt.

Sold Ed: "Wkas fka Street tladt 
a geed tblag, It play* It to death, 
klgbt naw Is bebop. Everybody It

Sy SUI •oWNek

' THE POSER
62nd St. and elsewhere, op* 

craton of small • tulra featuring 
hot mnsic are romplaining about 
the lack of new talent for their 
«pets Whai attraction, which haa 
not yet played 62nd StM would 
you suggest te them?

THE POSERS
MimcJ*ns werkmg or visiting 

52nd St.

,IH NEW YORK IT'S MAIN STEM 
FU A CBMPIUE UNE OF ÍIH 1

’IS00
Light weight 
Full Odesett

Teddy WHsou (boIor) .... 
Char 11« ChriMUn Mamoru I 
Previ® Plays KWagtar .
Engine Hawkins ....
Esquire Hot Jaai, Vol. 2 
Opera In Vaut (Gaillard.
King Cola Quintet

Purkor. keelly
tbe ood. Solid »omotblog arooed 
blm. give tbe salt fimo for develop. 
meat uad boagl"

Sapplhs aad I a « I rumrats.l 
There’s N > Charge for It either 
—just send your name and ad- 
dreas to Terminal Musical Sup-1 
Dly Inc.. US-A West 48th St.. 
New Tors City 19 .. and a "opy 
ot thia valuable rataloz will ne 
rushed to vou 1X1 It sow our, 
eupply Is limited. J

BAND BY DAVE 
DUKE ELLINGTON 

Ellin<toaia (Brunawlck) ............... .. W M
Ellinftija Carnegie Concert ............... 3.M
Ellingtoa Plays the Blue« (Victor) .1.38 
The Ellington Special (Columbia) .2.M 
Blue Skies (Trumpet No End) .... .M 
Happy Go Lucky Local (pts. 1 A 2)..M 
After Hour« on Dresm Street (Unlt)l.M 
A Worm's Got a Right to Changa

□ Minor Goes A Mugsin (with T. D. *

* DIXIELAND BY CHARLIE
* ALBUMS

. Fl Bechet Spanier Big Four Vol I ...31

PIANISTS-----------------------
LEABN QUICKLY and FA8II.V 
ta ria> Pspnlar Muak

. . . (be Modvm Way . . .
Develop your own individual 

style with the 
Hill. SALTMAN MKTHOB 

•I rorULAR PIANO
BOOK I - basic keyboard har

mony 1 h lOtha and swing 
routines, boogie woogie, 
“breaks , styles of playing, 
spacial arrangements, etc^

HOOK If - 94 alt« red and sup
plementary chords and basses, 
ntroa. endings playing for 
listening, orchestral styles, 
South American rhythms Incl. 
rhumba, conga, samba, be-

AI» 
laanis Jokusou 

The Rsaasla’ Rambler’ 
OtesteSte Morris 

Ranie Asbal 
Hrsg Paasbal 

Ksp* M—8:1» p m.
ORCHESTRA HALL

O Ultra Spanier IUr.ru.le Blue. 1.05 

* VOCALIST BY DAVE 
vL MEL TORME

n Bora to be Blue ........................................RO
Fl Get Out of Town ............      M
n One for My B*by .................. .M
Jj Kokomo Indian* ........................................W»
n That's When* 1 Came In (seat) .. M 
□ And So To Bad .....................  80
H I Believe ......................................................eg
n Dreamtime ....................................................M

a n iiTour*................................................. »
D • Unia Tenderne*« .... o ,... .M

LATEST ALBUMS BY 
* CHARLIE —BEBOF 
*n Bebop (Savoy) ................................. 4 pg

n Beboe (Dull ............................................. «j,
Si*“1 KrraoUI ........................... 3.13

F H « IT. s *5
Haaku. MeOkea (Aaoh> ...... 3 13

)► J •• PhU #3 (with nii A Hill) 3'1 
u HOT JAZZ

O *““• Holiday (with Shaw, Barlna. 
mi»on. L. Totin,) ......................‘uw 

j* turn Arm-fronr (relaauM of lei;
” C w"***1»««! ............................................. ..

U mns-Wliaou InworlwUta < 
»_. «naotoi ............................... 4 M

^“5 J’1?“* 'K<minle> ......... 135
p. H s'p,'t <««»»•«•> ..us

ri Si*"' (Keynote! .. 3.15
J WOT,, llantee Beat« tKeywia .115 

T LATEST HOT WAX BY

John HaQIea .... ... ........ ............
Ika Quebec ............ ..............................
Ventura Lamplighter Jan Gen» .. 
Boyd Raeburn .......................................  
Eddie Heywood (with Byaa. Hodges.

Nance, etc.) .....................................
Tenor Jan (Keynota-|lyM Ha whine. 

Naiha ate.) ................................ .
Tenor Sax StyUrta (Jacquet.

Ventura. Quebec) ..   
Lena Horno—Little Girl Blue . 
Lena Homa Claaatc* .... .........

ROBESON

CET THIS VALUABLE



selections

‘ShepEd Sullivan

the extremely narrowBlesh

Bobby Christian School of Percussion
rlngsidera for

Mike familiar

JACK WELDONthe
LEAN JAZZ MUSIC

FROM
TOP JAZZ MEN

GUITAR

TRI MPF1 or TROMBONE

NALD S.REINHARDTARRANGING COMPOSITION

Harrison 5717

TEACHER OF 'AMERICA'S FINEST DRUMMERS'

SCHOOL OF FEROUSSIW

>• T. I

RESERVATIONS MOW OPEN, FALL TERN

Ordinarily it would be enough to 
conclude this piece by pointing out

daily journalism 
better and more

wreckers to let musicians have it 
often without recourse to facts

friendly review hue become some
thing quite different. good art, regardless of what those 

around him may think

X»m* 
Add rem
City ...

Saxophone 
Clarinet

WESOO SCHOOL OF MTWK 
17 High Street

mime 

tnspUKhduutoLbaia

mistake 
Howard 

the first

other errors in 
and-to demand 
informed critics.

and •Hi remain

standard tune

KNTIBX tad FLOOR 
CHICAGO I

fringe of the younger musicians 
who pass Mr Ulanov’s require-

Only a professional technician 
properly tune or recondition j

ries, ne* fer reaaon* ef Jovial 
lewdity bat because Ka accent 
help» ber gat a beat to her tong-

Send Sc »Uunp for piono aero 
patppMet 

AMEBICA* SOCIETY OP PIANO 
TECH MICI ANN

Author of Modern Methods for Drums and 
Accessories - Tympani - Vibraharp - Xylophone 

Modern Method* in Harmony - Ear Training 
Sight Singing - Improvinion 

Teaching all phases of Modern Dance, 
Rhumba and Concert Playing

with Mie* Herne’s singing, he 
would know I hat she emphasise* 
the syllable wImhiI whiih lie wor-

menU for talent Thue hota men 
give jaax a bad name. Hieta since 
his presentation nf the prog ran. 
could be in.provcd while IHnnov in 
his dogged insistance that he will 
help only the very man group of 
musician» he considers talented 
displays confidence of a type most 
writers don’t have, surety that his

rwnl concern, 
though no one 
doubts her abili
ty. Shep Held» 
dropped brass 
for reed», while 
the fill -In hnud”

The eolaanbONl adoxogiaphr- r* 
fere to me by the way It means' 
a pigeon-Mke writer interested ig 
trivia.
I an wn that none of thy men 

mentioned above regard jan «■ 
trivial. But there are men who do, 
The way to lick R ia by a* fair 
and a* lûmes* reporting aa ivsai-

huut 
toM». 
tow.

she’s been doing for years with a 
special vocal arrangement. The 
arrangement places an odd emph
asis on one of the recurring syl
lables in the chorus which makes 
an obscenity of it."

II *• happen» that lena has 
been doing Honeysuckle Row for 
years with the sans» »km beat 
that Mae Johnson used to uw

•tarred Charlie Parker combina
tion. which, incidentally Doug cov
ers aa follows: "Tin- disgusting 
thing about this new jazz Is Ms 
strong emotional link with the 
German music and popular art of 
the Twenties. There in something 
tragic about It.”

These three are guilty of no 
tnore heinoo- mistakes than are 
all newspapermen writing about 
jazz. There «eems to be a tendency 
on the part of the pen and pencil

No newspaper would dream of 
•□lowing a. raw man cover an im- 
nortant sports event. But every 
newspaper lets its columnists and 
often span reporters cover music 
to the great dismay of all con
cerned.

Even well-trained men can make 
mistakes covering a highly spe
cialized field Doug Watt, more 
familiar with music than many 
fourth estaters, recently reviewed 
Miss Horne also. His comments in
cluded: ‘But for her last encore 
she responds to the shouts of the

MIL IALTMM STIIIOS
•CMOOC Of MOOHN MUSIC

PBRAOMAI.I.Y RKCOnnn
JAROSLAV "JERRY" CIMERA 

»nd

FOUR RIG OPPORTUNITY IS AHEAD ....

STUDY
ARRANGING
Th« fsfwa bold* qro«t prooilM for **»■• wb* proper* *sd«y

gXP 
<*ckl 
Citi, 
lie» 
me 
M 
c*n>

rhythm in 
use every 
hance thr 
what was

»tow 
M» r 
»•NO. 
W 
BUtor.

Frank Sinatra 
whan Hot wer 
aaock w Mortis

Fields reorganized his band elim
inating strings and woodwinds for 
percussion and brasses” — Lee 
Mortimei . . . “The fill in band 
comes on. plays a few bars of 
Lover Come Back To Me."—Doug 
Watt.

VOCALISTS
Mudy staging with America’» leading teacher 

of Voice 

RUSSELL BROOKS 
Toecher at Buddy DIVHe with Harry Jtam, 

Billy Johasoa wHi Roy 4*fb*sy.
APPBOVEB G.I. THAINING

BROKELL STUDIOS. INC.

Ba* now eves tha battar b»*ws 
pop a>»lc oficionodo» wbe iboald 
kaew battar ere tpeadlay their 
th»» be-cloedlog the him with 
personal disagreements

Rudi Blesh and Barry Ulanov, 
well-known scribblers have been 
scuffling over the air waves as to 
who plays the best jazz: the old 
time New Orleans' men favored by

Uv r 

nulo», 
wu- t-

0« i 
tas. c 
a»M> i 
«Ml*. I

Reg. U S. Pat. Oft

SCHOOL oi the PIVOT SYSTEM 
For Trumpet, Trombone aad all other Erast Instruments 
Topflight vour performance by adopting tho PIVOT SYSTEM— 
conforms to your own physical qualification» — endorsed eed 
acctaimid by the natton’a fine»! performer»—ENROLL NOW I

—STUDIOS IRON COAST TO COAST—

It you w<eh t< have % famous j«
JMHHHwm. ' I-I nt. Ar r ».< •-rt.tr' h- i > Thr 

chance of your lift1 tun* Tt doesn’t 
_ „ matter where you live, the»» Corree-

TEDDY WILSON pondenee Courses come right to your 
1 home Send to this omipon now lot

CHARLIE VENTURA information

*2221- ANTONE
M•’‘"••V Thsatsr Bl««

LUISETTI
Strani Thaatar BM*

singing. Her style is to 
device possible to en- 
desired effects. Thue 
intended as a very

a* wipeperm*». wHh tha pettlbla 
ancaptleo ef Lea Mertlmar, e night
club reviewer af nutramely petty 
itntum. He covered Lean Harnn'i 
recent opening ot the Cepscebsss 
bare, shocked me*lci*»-resd*n tbe 
nett moruing by n violent tirade 
on Lonnie Hayton's "ecray" ploa*- 
ploying Faw ef thasa know that 
Connie was one ef tbe group sc-

Chicago's Rrst Modern School of Ferco»»lon 
“BrolBii»» Aanrrlra’i tlaiauadi«» TraebrN" 

kananat i»» Fall floaa t»rtiar*lM 
Fa* AH F*rr»a*i*a loa*ram«aia 

Wanaaay Tbe*»y Ptaaa Or»bM*i«l»aa 
Fmrullmrat From Heptamber 1st to Soptsanber IMb 

t'laanes Begin Monday - September *bwd 
For Complete Infonnattoa Contact School

ON* AR MINiM 
Guitar 

BOBBY HA<'KETT 
Trumpet 

MERBIE FIELD» 
Clarinet

Tira Columuboid 
AGeeoqrapber«

New York- A casual culling ot 
two New York dailies one day 
yielded the following’ "Mary Ho
ward- first gal to head a record

ÿiosno cour tew, popuiat 
«r c Ism teal Faculty of 
os|>eetoPue»l u -

Do» evening < ood

FOFVLAB BfFABTMfNV

taiM A 
Mary 
wa* not

Member« of the Amcrtcon Soctrty 
ore mdoraed by all leading piano man 
ttfacturert.

See your phone book for member*

------GEORGE ALLEN------
MOUEBN Gt lTAB INSTRTCTION 
Specializing in: »»hythm

Guitar. Modern Chord Progren- 
Riona. Tone aad Single Strin* 
Note Reading In position.

Fnr Appoint mnat - Tet WEI Mt
STU»10: 4« Lyon A Nealy Blvd.. CatM««

Modern Guitar Studio*, Inc.
Where ’'Modern’' Means "New" AND "Practical" 
Arranging — Componitina — Harmony — Al) Theory eanmen PI*FB 
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AIRMAIL FROM LONDON
Where the Bands Are Playing

)on Pablo At
’alm Beach

(Bo)*'

pounding

Corn buskers

bashes Bobbie has new guitar-

to have pulled Sino Club October schedule

his French Swing label of ten
Chicago,

one

Combos

ie/15. ae
tony

recordingDelaunay

urLOOK 
I1CAGO I

« ni» in 
) no ob- 
jar: .or-

NTC 
Nil 
C»n’

Sally', Bwinotm Cnwmnoor. Hubart Ind. a*
Bam nel* Trio. Billy (Argyle) Chicago. ri 
Savage Quintet. Jehan« (Old MIU) Hinkt—

York -Charles Delaunay 
the release in France on

! the TOR
»n *s 

n wh< do,

wri»» Hua 
M/& »

Carb».

Huur, Toay .CUA. Pi»ud«Au Oa <> M ar 
roton. Goors, (AraadUI MIU k
Peart Bay (Ou Tmw) FB 
Pedereon Tommy (Cheat) Banta Menine. Cal.,

Stewart Blata (Three Downs) NYC. m 
Stone. Kirby (Biariighti Farmingdale. L. I. he 
Suonala Sextet. Kenny (Poet #50) Bgath Bead.

people into the outdoor concert 
stadium.

record 8,000

1st, Herbie Miller, formerly with 
the fin«* little Artie Fields unit re
cently disbanded. Trip is scheduled 
for first recordings by new Chi
cago waxworks masterminded by 
pioneer songwriter Gun Edwards,

sides recorded

w/r, a*
DoAraw* BUI iTrvabadaw MTC. aa
DaCatoa. Baúl trukeUte) 8 «otaya N.Y
Dowa* Trio. Huw (Doe a) B.IHmora, a* 
Bara.. MMkaol (C«ae»koa*> MTC. a*

Kaye > NibiidM. Peter (Blaoketoae) mieogo. 
Keith, Jimmy (Colie«» Ina) Kanaaa City, Be 
Knana Johnny (Di Prim a) Hi «hl a nd. N. Y. : 
Koamch. ¿lamie (reamar Door) MTC. m

and 
that 
this

Bruitavi 
his plans

Detroit—Don Pablo, ingratiiting

man. Larry CasteU, to Glen Gray 
when the latter was in town re
cruiting a few new key sidomen. 
Other new Casa Lomans from De
troit. Morgan Miller, vocalist and 
sax; Tony Rosaline, trombonist. . . 
Joe Williams leaves tho little com
bo at the Casanova to join Fabio 
on bass.

maestro at the Palm 
says he's beginning 
home there. October 
his ninth anniversary 
dark dine and dance.
his 27 months in the army, he 
managed tn get back to the Palm 
Beach stage for a bit of piano

and left town with tho Ray Mc
Kinley band... Rumor haa Sammy 
Mandell’s new unit going Into tho 
swank Burgundy Room. Unit will 
be the most aware to grace ths 
spot to date Ono-tfane maestro 
Artie Fields levently joined Man
dell's on trumpet.

Beet news locally Return at 
Bobbie Stephenson end hia trio 
to the Wyoming Simwbar Monday 
sessions as always despite the r» 
cent rnnfasJon •egarding such af> 
fairs. Red Ray, tenor, Bobby Lim- 
pris, one-time Kenton trumpet; 
Buu Casey, drums, are aming the 
frequent guests at tho Wyoming

Beach Cafe, 
to feel at 

third marks 
in the after 
Even during

lb featur- 
his eorn- 

those fab- 
generally

gram for Sept. 18 and 
ing Ernest Tubb and 
buskers. Tubb, one of 
ulous moneymakers

Re-1 Allen and Higginbotham 
packing the always crowded El

* on». Kddia -BiliauU Him NYC h 
Straw*. Fran, < Alpin. VUl.ie' Cleraland r 
Streeter, TM (Staller» W.ahlnrtou h 
8tron<. Umu, (Siman- Cblrwo Out 10 1«. k

>u* lass 
e is the 
doesn’t 
Correo- 
to your 
now Mt

for Paradise theater stage Count 
Basie, Cab Calloway, Duke Eiling“ 
ton and Illinois Jacquet ind Sa
vannah Churchill. Dizzie and Ella 
will share an early November bilk

Johnny Long wound up East
wood Phi k’s season of nam-- binds 
Sept 8. Bob Graham and local 
group played the Park following 
week-end post season antl-climax.

Ted Buckner and combo took a 
two-week rest—and returned buck 
at the Frolic Show Bar Sept. 14. 
Bill Johnson (clarinet) band doing 
the honors in Buckner’s absence 
. The Bowery advertised Ted 
Lewis as a musical attraction . . ,

New 
reports

the surrounding streets were 
thronged with people and It was 
virtually Impoaeiblr for cars to 
get anywhere near the theater 
Th»«e who icnldn't gain admis
sion waited patiently hoping to 
getting n glimpse of the famous 
■inking quartet aa they left. ..

Inside the theater they were 
given what must have been their 
biggest ovation ever They were 
the last turn on an all star bill 
of vaudeville and if the audience 
had had their way, the Ink Spots 
would still be singing encores. 
Most of the familiar numbers were 
trotted out, familiar to many peo
ple over here by virtue of their 
recordings, and the performance 
of such favorites as Whispering

ntwariM, en» (Downneat» nt< out i»/». 
OalM*. Murtal (Ruba* Blesi NYC. nt 
□arla. B-«U» (Sky Club Ihleaao n*

Spots had the greatest difficulty 
in getting back to their hotel, so 
great was the crowd of enthusiast
ic well-wishers and autograph 
fans Indeed, the Ink Spots them
selves seemed a little awed by 
their popularity; though, as al
most the same svenea have been 
witnessed every night this week, 
they should by now be getting ac
customed to it!

Grass The Gypsy, Bless Yon, 
Java Jive had all the polish 
one ha* come to expect from 
talented quartet.

After the second show the

Riley. Mike (Swing Club) Hwd., M
Robie. Chet (('Biro) Chicago. el 
Roe. Dong (Rav-Ott) Niagara Falla. N.Y., na 
Rollini Tria, Adrian (Jack Detniney s) NYC.

French musicians who have 
caught on to the be-bop style. The 
writer intends to visit this coun
try again in the fall and will pub
lish The History Of The Hot 
Clubs Of France, in addition to hia 
forthcoming new edition of Hot 
Discography.

M possM 
over wh», 
to * hong.

Banda. Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Baundere. Hal (Lagt Fronlie») Las Ysgaa, h 
Sandifer. Bandy (Rice) Houston. h

when he was last here.
Sides published: Louis Arm

strong’s I Want A Little Girl and 
Blues Of Yesterday; Jonah Jones* 
I Can’t Give You Anything But 
Love and Just A Lick; Benny Car
ter’s Out Of My Way and I Want 
To Be: plus four sides by Kenny 
Clarke, the drummer whose small 
outfit, helped start the be-hop 
trend while working Minion's sev
eral years ago.

Coming releases will feature 
sessions with Don Byas, Tyree 
Glenn, Peanuts Hucko and two 
piano solos by Billy Taylor.

1<. . IM (TUMorl Suum Ci» k 
Raid. Don (Peabory) Memphis. 10/g ll/l. h 
Reynold« (Dubonnet) Newark. Vtt-lO/l. ne

American Wax 
Out In France

St. Louis—That’s sweef-voieed 
Mary Osborne with the guitar. 
Mary, whose trio Just finished a 
date at 1he Snack Bar here, 
where they followed Joe Moou- 
ey, will probably soon be hack In 
New York. Jack Piels Is at the 
piano. Bert Blake, .basalst, is 
uut of the picture.

Logan, EUa (BHpsy Maxie’s) Hwd., In 10/
O’Day. Anita (Troubadour) NYC. no 
Page. Patti (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Bendali. Christine (Tin Paa Allay! Chi.. M
BagMqr. Mischa (BUtaeore) NYC. h 
•hwberd. Joan (Willows) Orinda. CaL. iw 
Bymo. Bylvia (Onyx) NYC, no
Vaughan, Sarah (BUhouetto) Chieda,

i»M Braes [fC—New York 
Boo kin« Corp, 

e. BKO Bldfc 
ista Corp.. RKO 
D; MCA—Magic 
r. 4M W. MadU

BlU (Commodore Perry) Toledo.
( h.rU. (Minio« W

K- n Bl«« <s' ,nd' •

UXPLANATIOX OF SYMBOLS: S- bsllroomi fa—hotel; Be—« 
^kl.il lonnr«; r—restaurint; t—theater ec—country eluh: i 
irti Hwd —Hollywood; LA—I o» Angele, ; ABC—Aisoeinted 
rii’Gl«»er>. 5i5 f ift>- Ave., NYC: FB—Frederich Bro*. Cor 

' ' MG—Moo Gole 4« Wen 48th St.. NYC: GAC—General Art 
— "—■— “—•- '"rp., 1818 Broadway. NYi

; HFO Harold F Olle- 
Ageney, Rin nidi NYi

••'»IS W,Ainr«a 14/8 14. M 
ÍT.À-*7 (PiUidluni) Hwd . 10/I-n/», k 

F«’ (Oa Tour) M.
(Commercili) Kiko, Kr , Out ll/t. 

». (Rinka-wme Auditorium' LA . 14/4 I 
1«T i"1 (Mutbl«b«+'1 Kinui CSr. Out

Jaiat Mac
Bill Johnsen gave up 

for a small local uait

overlooked by the trade, got his 
start with the Grand Ole Opry 
radio show.

Goldie recently promoted a Tex 
Beneke concert at the Watergate 
in Washington that was reputed

Ink Spots Take London By 
Storm, Writes Tanner

London. England—The opening night of the Ink Sputi» 
engagement at the*London Casino caused one of the big
gest traffic jams the city has experienced since pre-war 

Hours before the first show all---- - —- --------------------------------------------- -

OUlrnoi, IHmt (Sarar) NTC. Out »/U. k 
Mlctea Mi» (dim l'ark) AUrtllowx 
' 0« »/»T. k
OHO. CkB (Oa Tour) Hl 
0mm 'OMI Phllidrlphti. m

e«r. Itou (Drak*> rkM««n k 
Ptoi r»u« iruai NTC. o 
PhUlliH TnMr (Cm* Z*na. St T-mla

r-uw* la l»/14 h 
MU -Skllaii' »turma ca»,*5^*VS than. I»- » * ” 

ni ., b
fttndra i®* Your) WM 
iUarba âfddy (ML Royal) Moatrsal. b

m Hw! And It t

■toHKo U«m4 (Milium Dollar) L.A. 
IV«. I

8« i Km (UPiiiar.) Allanta. la »/M. k
UM l «na, (BalalKW) Walaoi«. Mam 

11/1«. k
Miwkw. iHklnr iMllUw Dollari L.A.,

Maya (La Mirtlnlu »! NTC. ne 
Mara. Amia (Croairoadai Waikiniton, D. C. 
McPatre Trio. Alan (Wlrwick) NTC, I. 
McFartland Jlmrw >Braw Ilatll CMrac, ol 
McShann, da* (Cobra) Hwd., n< 
Mel-O-AlrM (Crrwl Drtroll Out 14/1. ol 
Mlllrr Trio. (Drak.l Phllad.lt>hia, 1
Milla Broa. (BUI, Beri’.l Hwd,. c. 
Moonrr J<w <Wlrwick' NTC. I 
M-xalra, Noto (Harana Ma«- ’ Nes no

Into Carnegie
New York—This time it’s hill

billy music that’s invaded CMr- 
negie Hall. At press time. 8ol 
(Goldie) Gold had lined up a pro-

WìdIm. Buddy (WiahUmton-Tudrò» Sbroranort.

Waaaon. liai <l>ra*on Grilli Cornu, t hriall. no
W.jnr, Phu (Carlton' Waablnkton. u
»tetr Ted (Palaerl Clewlind, I ks io/l, i 

(KeUtr.) Barami. 1*/1-*, I

rEM 

rvmeeh 
STEM— 

used 
L NOWl

rityj MianeaDolh, 10/lo-iv. < 
itorkpy Bob (Mmte Box) Omaht. Out Mt 5. b, 

'(Peabody) Memphii, M/T-11/10* b
Billy (On Tour) FB

SJelhame« (Sergeants Club) Ft. BrM*. X C‘ 
■Ahiri Baron (Legion) Perth Amboy. 0 
utorr MiMbn (Waldorf-Aitoria) NYC. b 
■Khie. R«M (Ciiino Modern») OleRgo. b 
Mhwl! Johnny (On Tour) GAC Ji!..»«- Nai (Waldorf-Atortal NYC. 
jJJu . i rddy iF.rdlnandoi Harttord. coon

---a Murn, (AniKwf Minnawolia r 
mook.. Baud. (On Tour» OAC

Henry (Cb«'e> ht laiiU 14/10 «. * 
tottMti«'-* i'11” *°° ’"W’ GAC .
mm. Bobkir (RmwraoH) Sow Ortrana. Owl

h.rU


Troubadour In Trouble
Fall Season

Leader Turns To LivestockTenderloin August 27 for ten day»
the basement ot the

CIO Building in

Jockey Team Builds Band

xnbnrhan

wka

Set at chord i

boss
K?set

oohfu

really worth while

added

back at

Alt»’’ 
' calls

nun 
Brasici

■tra 1 
»*>>

whom 
•'king 
Your

»WZ 
»•ad:

the original owners 
Enterprise Corpora,- 
operatea the amuee-

Stork Club to retire on n farm he 
lust iMirchaaed near the New Hope

merit park edincent to the dance
hall. Gene Krupa closed Sept. 1 
after a one week run and la to 
b* followed hv Will Osborne and 
Jan Garber for Iwo weeks each

Steele, 
farming

top>notabi 
¡ENTRAI, 
»k, »Hoa liwt.

Sam CmIowr

New Oeayb Sought
At press time new backing wa 

being sought But since the stead; 
debt overhead takes about *600 i 
week to meet bills, plus anothe 
$15 000 for immediately preaainf 
debts, the nutlook wasn't too hope

Hicks, last 
reverted to 
the Beach 
tion which

the tootlers just out of high school 
Both jockeys enjoy a big following 
.■mong the high school kids. Grady, 
who pounds a piano, will be the 
leader man of the new' combo with 
Hurst handling the vocal chores. 
Boys figured that a*ter all these 
vears helping to build up bands 
for the other guvs, thev > tight lust 
as well cash in on the musical 
graw boat bv building up a band 
of their own. Disc jockeys will 
carrv on their mike chorea, and 
for the starting, take In the school 
gigs and nearbv ballrooms, where 
thev have already tested their pop
ularity pull on personal appear-

snazzy dine 
s the Pacific 
manager Jim 
and th» spot

The Edgewater 
•nd dance spot • 
shoreline lost it’s

New York—Eten after the Ink Spots demonstrated their wil
lingness to tote their own baggage, the strike-hound liner S. S. 
America stayed in port. It wm necessary for the group to fly to 
London to make their opening «late at the Caaino theater there. 
Left to right. Herb Kenny, Charlie Fuqua, Billy Kenny and BHIv 
Bowen.

who has a widespread 
background sprinkled

cultural techniques

Frisco Livens, 
Names Due For

the Melody Club in Oakland again. 
Spike Jones brought his Musical 
Depreciation Week for two weeks, 
to the Curran theater September €

—golpk J. ©!•■»••

theatrical colony

Sinaer Gets Lead
Hollywood- -Bob Bavey, former 

Gene Krupa vocalist will get th«

EQUIP YOUR ORCHESTRA WITH 
MANUS A*JUST ABLE COVEM

“And the younger generation of 
farmers are not going to agricul
tural schools. I hope with my pro
gram and through • xnerimenta- 
tion on mv farm, to be able to sup
ply the latest information on 
farming, techniques.”

On the heels of maestro Steele’s 
departure from the band podium 
comes the announcement from Joe 
Grady and Ed Hurst, n ipular disc 
jockev team who conduct the pop
ular 950 Club platter show each 
afternoon on Station WPEN.

er in pure-bred livestock. Steele 
has decided ideas on how farmers 
can make more money from them 
"Too few ■'armers have the time 
and money to 'tudv advanced ngri-

stance, town’s moat popular disc 
jockey team fight bacli at the ba 
ton waver* by Marling up a band 
of their own. In the- first instance, 
It’s piano-maestro Tod Steele, who 
chucked the band Ids after a

Tradesters pointed out that If 
the present owners would go into 
bankruptcy and give the elub to 
someone to operate with a clean' 
slate as a straight music operation, 
it undoubtedly would be a click, 
since it has shown a pi of it «1« «nite 
management scuffles and in
adequacies over the past >ev«a 
weeks.

feature mainly local talent with 
Joe Luke's Monday Night Jam
boree highlighting the week Bus
iness also good at Hambone Kel- 
Iv's the Lu Walter's club in El 
Cerrito. Local record outlets re
port record sales down as much 
as 60 percent in recent weeks.

C'ampíete ««nlpment tor Mrummai 
FRANK'S DRUM SHOP 

U4 So. Wabaob Chicase 4. Ill

Philadelphia—Bandkaders turning disc jockey's started 
••uinpin* in local radio. Instead of spinning the platters, one 
maestro has junked the musical notes entirely and has taken 
hp with a program for the farm folk. And in another in-

*wnu BmwBm. OS Ot •-* NOS
TMm «hM> OyrM K»V> * Motm. Ma 
a MmA faba L«' « Sona BmmBw al Tee imm

kwi *• WM MS d Faeuhr *•», j

Dick 
local 

• the 
: her

Will Study Technique
"Retiring at the age of SO to a 

farm may seem contradictory to 
some,” said Steele "but if I can 
increase greater interest in farm
ing through mv new radio pro
gram. any efforts I make will be

textile artists”, 
design executed

PERFORMERS
DC AUST« Bee« far («tale« el SamW 

tad Standard Varai errile Ih *40« 
ANCE SANDS We rem all r«»l«»««*

Rucks tounly.
Rut every early dawning, atari- 

ad Augu«t 25, ex-maestro Steele 
make» hi* way to the KTW stu
dio* for a daily rural allow lagged 
R D IMO. which goes on the air 
for a half-hour. But starting at 
the unearthly 6:M am hour. On 
the air «bow. Steele pitches for 
the farm folk, disking out farm 
new* agricultural report* inti 
weather bnlletlna. sneaking In • 
spinning side here and there.

Ut each: « for $1 
ARSENIC STI DIOS 

IMS-D B’dwsy N«W York. I

da Brook atwo yeek stint. 1 
Johinson's small combo, a 1 
outfit, backed Hadda during 
run Gamble plans to bring 
back for a longer anpearance 
er this fall. Meanwhile spot

much paper plied Tip from th« 
operation of the place as Glut 1* 
under Freddy Ln mb’s aegis, 'hat:' 
even heavy profits would have I 
trouble meeting all the mar«haM 
at the door

In addition an outlay of $7 00* 
for air conditioning left the new' 
operators stiapped for ready «<i«ki 
snd unable to meet their payroll«,’ 
The food concession operated by 
Harry Low pulled out after thL 
first three weeks because of ir.oa* 
alary difficulties.

Eteletlve Miete»! ” 

BANDS IN ACTION! 
Art IB* plrtnrr« »I »II **me l»»4- 
era mallei..», «peallat« Exelaaiv*

with his years as maestro, com
poser. nianist snd radio personal
ity. will raise pure-bred Guernsey 
cattle on his new farm. However. 
Steele will continue ‘o writ« music 
in between his radio show and 
dailv farm chores. At present, he's 
penning a Broad wav musical which 
will feature an all Negro cast. Re
tiring from the band whirl at the 
age of 30. Steele has worked on 
24 network air shows between 1942 
and 1946 in addition to his waxings 
and arrangements for World Li
brary. NRC Thess'iru.s Victor and 
Decca. It’s a Steele scoring for 
Perry Como's piping of Tempta
tion on a Victor -(latter, and hia 
top original is Smoke Dreams, air 
theme for the Chesterfield Supper 
Club show

QMN ' 
parier 

«w«r n 
—4140. M

he scored a comnlete and unquali
fied .success with everyone there.

Onlv fault noticeable was a little 
too much hamming with facial and 
hand gestures in some of his 
tunes. Other than that, the kid 
justified his publicity—a murder
ous job. He had to be a success at 
this spot or be judged a flash in 
the pan. He made it and from now 
on it should just be a question of 
time till he does everything com
mercially that this paner has been 
predicting for him artistically in 
the past year

San Francisco — Slowly but 
purely tilings are looking up in tiie 
Pay Area, and Fall looks like it 
might jump Don Santos, who m 
reviving the French Quarter in 
downtown Oakland, had Meade 
Lux Lewis for two weeks late 'ast 
month and has signed Wynonie 
Harris and T-Bone Walker to fol
low.

Tentative plans call for Illinois 
Jucquet, Joe Liggins, Joe Turner 
•nd possibly Slim Gaillard tor 
later in the season. Santos says he 
plans to book all the Negro re
cording and radio stars hi can as 
lone as business warrants it

Frankie I Aine opened at thr I

«US’ 
M <

Cam ” 
attar ►

œ^posTers
* ^AND CARDE 

AM IDEA FOR YOU* NEW CARD

covering Uh u«uad weekly salary 
'•posit bounted twice. I Inully at 
midnight, enough cash wa* sip
honed from the Downbeat club, 
whose owner* help manage the 
Troubadour, to meet the payroll 
nd tinger Mildred Bailey, pianist 

Mary Lon Williams and thr 
George Auld bund carried on

Anita O'Day's opening last weak 
’« well as the scheduled advent of 
he Chart)« Ventura band yester- 
'ay were therefore in some *had-

Taaai Build, Band
Turning the tables on ‘he wand- 

wavers turning disc jock. Grady 
and Hurst will organize • band of 
their own. Started auditioning mu- 
■u makem with th« nod goiaf to

New York—At pres» time, the neven week old Club 
TToubndour was in trouble and readj to shutter at any mo. 
mi'iit.

Proceedings were halted completely Sept. 10 when the 
••lion stepped in to halt proceedings after the club's chick

4*kai 

&M«r,

bvksc> 
*400 

Mt Ual' 
¡ANTI 

tM «b
>r«. G 
MU Prr 
CM». I> 
Lnwo

Confidential:
If you'd like to outfit your 
band or yours« lr with hand- 
painted ties. ESGEE STU
DIO Bex SU, New Kensing
ton. Pa hag them. Tlea UtTBA' 

differì
Md eia 
vili co 
Artkur

•inger. 
Frisco Jazz Band

Williams' ill-fated Green Room oc
cupied

Esposito Data
Nick Esposito, whose Pacific 

recording o f Empty Ballroom 
Blues sold over 60.000 copies laal 
^car opened at Pal s Corral 
August 30. for an indefinite run 
The Oakland spot formerly feat
ured cow’boy bands and hillbilly 

acts.
The Jiving Tri-Kings are feat

ured *t the Olympic Lounge 
Stenis Ousley opened Sept 1 at 
theb Paradise Isle in San Lean
dro: the Knights of Rhythm with 
Russell Jones are now at the Sa
rong club in San Francisco’s Ten
derloin and Nick Lucas shifts to 
Bandra’s in Haywood for two 
weeks starting September 4

•UBICI 
Baad« 

4?HPW

Pchfi Too Strano
Principle difficulty at the trouble 

has not been business. The room 
’•as consistently grosse«] well, ex- 
••nt for Its first week nulling al
most $2 000 in one nivht three 
weeks ago. However there la so

Mel Torme
New York This is the shortest 

review of the season Mel Torme 
finally got h chance and paid off 
in bullion Appearing at the Mea
dowbrook huge dancery in New 
Jersey with Ray McKinlly’s or
chestra, Torme broke it up on 
opening night running the gamut 
from ballads to jump tunes, his 
and Bob Wells' Country Fair and 
finally ending up working the 
Jrum chab M Ma<' vouUed All 
the criticisms previously voiced 
•bout Torme* appearance at thr 
Copacabana were pi^eon holtd m

RHUMBA TRAPS
Hahmxa-SI.M.pr. Galre SS ta U M
CUivps-SI.M pr Bon<o*-S1B.M pr.

Quihada (jawbone) - I* St

IMPROVISED 
Clsrlset-Ssxonhone-Trnmpft *•!»■ 

Ktaadardt With Special Plaaa 
Aecompaaime*«

R« nd postage for information 

Modéra Music School
W . .»th St., New York 1», >' 1.

Jou Writing
Lots of jazz writing going on 

but here too. Guy Carruthers con
ducts a weekly jazz column in the 
University of California’s Daily 
Californian urd the San Francisco 
Chronicle has been running a se
ries of music pieces each Sunday. 
So far. the serie« has included 
Duke Ellington, Meade Lux I^wia 
and Sir Lancelot, the Calypso

in tin Alby One-of-a-Kind 
cravat. Em i y tie la guar
anteed 100«« hand painted 
tnot stencih'd).

■ONIV BACS CUABANT«« 
OF SATISFACTION

Ihm I SU There Gawking 
—Do something

iM<tn 
list.

M. Tre 
Oaklairt

Amanda Lane
New York—Amanda Lane 9th 

placer in the Beat's vocal poll, 
opened here at the Blue Angel 
last week to raves from the audi
ence. Her whole turn should be a 
lesson to young singers starting 
out.

Possessed of no great shucks of 
a voice though it is clear, well- 
< adulated and usually in tone, 
Miss Lane hu surrounded herself 
with an aura of showwanship that 
goes over.

Using a king cigarette holder, 
her very good looking face, strik
ing hair and figure Misa I.nne 
wobbles between the characteriza
tions of the bashful girt at her 
first dance to those of the soft- 
tongued but hardened wench out 
to over any one interfering with 
her conniving.

Miss Lane is not a singer in the 
traditional sense of the word. But 
her ability to project moods and 
by studied gesture and expression 
is something from which every 
singer in the country could benefit.

Duke Ellington did a one-night- 
*r Sept. 16 and Stan Kenton 
makes his local debut with his re
organized band in a two day date', 
October 5 and 6 Business has 
been fair, but not booming, all 
Rummer despite the fact that it is 
the only spot within motoring 
distance of the Bav Area that of
fers name bands for more than 
one night.

Cliff , Gamble's Theater club in 
the Oakland Fruitvale district, 
did capacity business during Had-
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PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Columbia <*-

BUB8CKEB TENOB 8AX

Machito's

recording contract

hand-

HELP WANTED

and Kay Penton vocals

Colum bua.
Capitol Songe

Commercial

Chicago

PERSONNEL A LOCATIONS

monthly, ! 
KENMORE

Sampb

ALL THE MUSIC NEWSSmith in Moaley’a combogot

Every Other eek
At Legg Than 20c

AT LIBERTY

calif.
(Chord DOWNBEAT 203N. WabMh

COVERS

MISCELLANEOUS

Rhumba Band, top Latin-type com
bo made two sides tor Contnental

Mina- 
Tic»

Lists”, 
-cuted 
-Kind

Philip 
Chicago.

caliat, Joined Bobby Byrne's ork 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, August 1&

Paramount. 
Wllkea-Barre.

guitarist placed 
The Bones For

replaced Joe Rand on 
Kaye Brothen . . . 

City Music Hall pit 
thru an overhauling

: that if 
d go into 
s elub to-

rland's foremoat 
• p-to-date new 
I- bulletin 25

'rom th« i 
Club if 

gis, lhatï* 
uld have *

t — 63.00 each. Fre. 
S. Roher taon Blvd

USED RECORDS

MUSIC COMPANY 
. Boston Mun

• o'clock. (Chicago),

corde expects to continue to cut 
down on cuffo discs to Jocks, fol
lowing experiments along these 
lines in west coast economy move 
. . . Gloomy Sunday has been cut 
on Apollo by Lee Richardson and

roarante-d sal- 
n detail VIC 
641 Inaurane*

hen tl 
's cher

Tex Beneke, who

TRUMPET—asranger. read, jam ex- 
Krlenced. Refer combo, N. Y. C.

Box 125. 3025 Broadway. N T. C

Luis Russell’s Orch

Jaxon. Beiate
Clara Smith.

FALKENEB BROS RECORDS.
Columbus Ave.. Boston Mass.

kUaUNANS WANTED tor commercial 
territory band. Write Vern Welling 

lea RB K Lincoln. Austin Minnesota.

GOODMAN COLLECTORS—Send m< 
your want list and save. Jack Cham

berlain. Hinsdale. N. Y.

Henry Jones, with Criterion Music, 
subsidiary of Mickey Ooldsen's

circulars to all members, urging 
them to register to take 
action against Congress. Circulars 
were titled "Just being ANGRY at 
the Stupidity of the '80th Con- 
graaa ISN’T ENOUGH”. Interest
ing legal point ia whether urging 
people to register can be con
strued as taking political action.

trombonist Ben Pickering called, 
Tom Tom and Rhumba Jubilee. 
Betty Garrett did the vocals . . . 
Vox records opened distribution 
plant at 60S W. Washington St.. 
Chicago, Ill . . Bill Dillard, trump
et formerly of Carmen Jones and 
Beggar’s Holiday shows and now 
playing at the Ruban Bleu recent -

the 
tho 
out

Burkett, ef Pennsylvania, Cari 
Haas of Ohio and Walter Manders 
•* Washington have a Me an 
Guana where they are stationed.

Lee Konitx, bop alto man from 
Chicago, has replaced Les Clarke 
in Claude Thornhill's orch. Les has 
gone to Loa Angeles to work out

R^vUin<, Ricordini 
Lenip, S

plays a one-niter at the Aragon 
ballroom October 1, opens the fol
lowing day at the Riverside thea
ter, Milwaukee, for a week. Radio 
City, Minneapolis, follows for one 
week, opening Oct. 10.

ny Musicas 
piano with 
The Radio 
band going

>M Clufc 
my ino-

of 87.01 
the ne 
•dy caj 
payroll 
rated I 
liter tl 
i of moi

king wa 
he steadi 
it 8600 i 
> anoth« 
preMinj 

too hope

Gua Bivona, former band leader 
and eminent clarinetist, signed by 
MGM studios in Hollywood and ia 
also doing the weekly Bob Crosby

I sunto Kaye, Buddy Geier altee; 
Munay Robbins., baritoae; Bid 
Kaye, d ranea; Denny Musicaa. 
piano. Lennie worked for BGTB 
Scott aad Bey before atart-

Snub Mosley a ork now at Casa 
Blanca club. Farmingdale, N. T, 
Jimmy Wright, alto, replaced Ben

Cleveland—Local 4 here is 
of the AFM units defying 
anti-politicking provisions of 
Taft-Hartley bill by sending

uy. Write particulars I
SrHROF. DER Agency 1 
Side.. Omaha Nebraska

STUFF
Bklppy Layton, trombone on 

Billie Holiday a Capitol record of 
TraveWn’ Light, now on the staff 
of ABC doing the Paul Whiteman 
and Hank D’Amico shows . . Jack 
Chirillo trumpet, (Van Alexander, 
Lyman, Monroe), opened a cafe in 
Jackson Heights at Roosevelt

McKinley’s band welcomed tbe 
return of their former band bey, 
Moppy Fried, who left a few 
months ago tor a root. Manager 
Doe Richardson, who has been 
doing moel of the work, now needs 
n rest. . . . The Morion Downey 
shew, after a summer’s ahoenee 
from tbe nets, return vta WOB- 
Mutual, in October.

which will see an almost complete 
change In personnel for tbe new 
show. Alexander Smallens takes 
over podium from Charles Previn 
. . . Tony DeVera replaced Mickey 
Cardona on drums with Chico Co- 
iomo at the Havana Madrid. Mick-

CLASSIFIED WANT-ADS
Fifteen Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

86c Extra for Box Service

Irone, Lk. starting Sep*. IS.
Ace Harris opened at the Down

beat club August 29 using Wilbur 
Chapman guitar; Grachan Mon
cur, bass; Ace, piano; Pete Diggs, 
vibe a Tbe band plays tor Ella 
Fitzgerald who also uses Ray
mond Tuney, piano; Kansas Fields, 
drums. Slick Jones, drums (Fats 
Waller. Gene Sedric). ptoyed for 
EUa three days until Kansas earns 
In . . . New trombone section tor 
Hal McIntyre aa thio Inoue goes

GOING TENOR BANDT
the arrangement«. Semi in 

tion to MIDWEST, box M 
Union. Sewanee Tennessee.

To Insure prompt deliv
ery seed chango of address 

8 weeks to advance.

with Mary Howard Records, under 
the MHR label. First sides made 
were When Gabriel Blows His 
Hom; It's The Talk Of The Town; 
I’U Hate Myself In The Morning; 
The Devil Bat Down And Cried. 
Skedded tor release this month.

Teddy Belg of Savoy records 
recruited seven be bop men to 
back Kea Pancho Haygood, Dix- 
vocalist, Elmer Wright, trumpet; 
back Ken Pancho Haygood, Do’s, 
John Brown, Ernie Anderson, Ce-

PUiLISHING
Danny Darker, 

his .song, gave

«¿red with new oantan •• «o«
SJmK »Und Also Brilhart mouth- 
L, and doaen reed». With case— 
fidO Like new I eglonairr metal Bb 
Rarlset- -with case *25.00. Uaed Hue

ey joined Noro Morale«.
At the 181 Ctab, NYC Ai 

Goodnum’s band (not the society 
Al Goodman) playa for show aad 
dancing In tho band are Nonny 
Faye, trampet; Lenny Licata,

WAMTRD—Commercial Dance Mu»l 
I «lana who are not planning on going 
to tehool Don Strickland, 60a W 10th. 
Mukato Mina.

ION!
me leaS- 
Exelatlve
UnabUte- 
aieed W

Looter Merkta who plays aB the 
stogie and double reeds, has left 
tbe CBS staff to vacation and Is 
elated to jota tbe NBC staff upon

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

THOSE RECORDS YOU WANT are
Hated in our Free Catalog Send 

postcard today. THE RECORD CEN
TER 2217 K Mississippi, Denver 
Colorado.

WANTED — Thoroughly experienced 
mesic i»n* for radio, record! rx orch- 

wtr* Box A-4*6. Dows Beal, Chi-

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS. ORCHES
TRATIONS or instrumental aolns ar

ranged Wilf Moise MIA Kingston 
Road.. Toronto. Ont.. Canada

new firm ia under management 
of Sam Fiedel. CBS bassist. He 
has opened offices st 223 East 
90 St.. N. Y. C. First plug teWto- 
dow Washing, to be utilised by s| 
leading department store as an 
advertising gimmick. Bob Reid 
will introduce the number on his 
CBS program.

Henry Toper, formerly with 
( happell. E. B. Murks end South
ern has taken over the NY branch 
of Huwnye Music of Trinidad, 
Colo., aa professional maneger . .. 
Ernie Ford. Houston Chrouiele 
sal tuen, liaa coliabornted with 
seven ASCAPera, Including Frank 
Signorelli, on 18 new senge.

RECORDS
Sterling record star. Larry Me

wart. former TD vocalist now 
understudy to tbe leading man tn

Ferrara, former Claude Thornhill 
band boy, is taking advantage of 
the G I. Bill of Rights to study at 
Kent State U., Kent, Ohio. At 
preeent he la doing a record col
umn for the Dutches« Kent U. 
magazine.

RldLh Heuderaoa «tin ha» tag 
growing palna. This time K’s tbe 
two voealieta, fourth tenor aad 
third trampet. Andy Roberta and 
Nancy Reed replaced Glenn Stirl
ing and Betty Norton, Henry 
lacometta and Irv. Roth replaced 
Johnnv Cartel aad Barney Mari
ne ... . Gene Lorello, lead alto, 
switched from Chico Ceiemo’s 
rhumba tom dto George Paxton’s, 
band to Sept. 4. Gene reptoard Bo- 
mee Pea gas, who Joined tbe pit 
band at Loew’s State theater. Hem 
Herman made two record dates 
with Hkltch Henderson'» ork and 
Hkilch then hired Sam permanent
ly August 6. Bam waa previously

DIVZNT1ON FOB BALE—« uaw and 
different type mouthpiece for sax 

ud elarlnet Will »ell outright or 
will consider proposition. Contact: 
Arthur J Brackman—daytime, Beek- 
au t-HW. New York City

DeHay, drama
Nickle DiMalo, tram, last with 

Jimmy Dorsey, Joined TD at the 
Casino Gardena Hollywood . . . 
With Slam Stewart at tbe Three 
Deuces Beryl Booker, piano; 
Johnny CoUtas, guitar . . . Lam 
Johnson takes his band to the 
Club Miami, near Asbury Park, 
N. J„ first week to Sept. Lineup: 
Russell Royster, trumpet; Kirby 
Atanander, alto; Lem Johnson, 
tenor; Bonny Woodley, drum*; 
Henry Turner, baas; Schubert 
Bwanaton, piano. Lem’z band haa 
been a standy-by on 52nd BL and 
the Village.

Fer their third sttat at the

recorded a be-bop arrangement of 
Charlie Parker’s Thriving On A 
Riff hy Gil Evans. Choruses are 
by tenor Mickey Folus; trombone 
Vahe (Tak) Takvorian; alto Lee 
Konitz and guitar Barry Gal
braith. Other tunes cut: 8orta 
Kinda (Trummy Young) another 
Gil Evans, and Love for Love. 
Claude opened at the Pennsylvania 
Hotel, N. Y. September 8 tor six 
weeks

Tadd Dameron, pianist and ar
ranger of the be-bop school, open
ed at the Onyx Club, September 13 
with, Doug Mettome, trumpet; 
Ernest Henry, alto; Allen Eager, 
tenor; Tadd, piano A leader; Kenny 
Clarke, drums; Nelson Boyd, barn

AWING PIANO IDEAS—Play popular
•on« hits using tricky harmonic and 

rhythmic -effects, »pectal intro» aad 
ending», counter melodies—devised by

SPECIALS FOR LARGE and »mall 
band*, intro., one cho rue arrange

ment* for filler» or medley*. Send for 
li»t WADE HAIRSTON ARRANGING 
SERVICE. 120* So. Weal Ave gioux 
Falla So. Dakota. -

piano Nelson Boyd, bass; aad Ken
ny Clark,, drums. Tuns» were: 
Foolish Mr (by Paacho aad Lew
is); Baby (by Church Wayue); 
Thr Way Yen I^eh To-Night; 
Goodbye To Love were with Dix- 
(by Jaacho-Lewta). AU sidemen 
zy GiUeepte tbe Downbeat Club 
at the time.

orda. 617—River Shannon. Moon Over 
Mountain: SI* — Jada. Butterfly; 
Oeorge Hornsby Plano Solo»: 521—Bye 
A Bye. Little Light: 522—1 Know It. 
My Soul. Prica 11 06 eacK Po»tpald— 
Shipping 25c. AM RECORDS. 704 
Lew!» St Canton. Mo.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP de
voted axelualvely to lax» music.

Lars» stock of out-of-print Item» all 
new laa» releasaa on big and »mall 
labels from New Orleans to modern. 
Homa of Crescent and Jas» Man Re
cord». Photograph» of musicians: 
American and foreign las» publica
tions. Mall order» our specialty. Send 
iour want list. Nesuhl and Marlll 

rtegun JAZZ MAN RECORD SHOP.
*420 Santa Monica Blvd. Hollywood-M. 
California Hillside UN. established 
IM».

operation, 
a cliciq 

it «lesnltsi 
and in- 
ist »even

BARE HARD TO GET RECORD« — 
by rare artists. Send for Free List! 

Old Time Colored Preacjilng With 
Congestion's. Trixie Smith. Lonnie 
Johnson. Bumble Bee SUrm Johnny 
Temple. Sonny Terry Hot Box John
son. Roosevelt Sykes. Yes Yes Girl. 
Peetle Wheatstraw. Frankie "Half-

WANT DANCE MUSICIANS all In- 
stroment» for commercial territory

Mah No drunks or character«-vocal- 
i»t»sreferred. COLLINS BOOKING 
NKviCE Grand Island. Nebraska.

Edith ' Wilson. Blanche Calloway. Lil 
Armstrong. Georgie White. Hokum 
Spivey. Clara Smith Marnmie Smith. 
Boya. they > Roblnnon; Champion Jack 
Dupree, Jay McShann. Ida Cox. Har
lem Hamfata, Rosetta Howard, Honey 
Hill. Leroy Buddy. Louts Armstrong. 
Tampa Red. Andy Kirk Cab Callo
way. 'Fats'' Waller. Jelly Roll Mor
ton Many—Many More. BILL MULL, 
West Avenue. Kannapolis. N. C

Local 4 Will 
Defy T-N Law

WANTED Musician* for two top ter- 
rltory band* headquartering out of 

k.naMpoila Minnesota All chairs 
available Cliff Kyea and Dell Lee 
Orchestras 5646 Emerson Ave . So.. 
Minneapolis-*. Minnesota.

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME--
Course by Dr. Wm- Braid Whit*. 

Complete with neceosary tools, lecture 
—Beat recording, taxi book. etc. Total 
cost 650. Pay aa yon learn. Writs Kart 
Bartenbach, 1001-B Wells St.. La
fayette. Indiana.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS—WO new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writin« for any combination Have 
added Pope—write for list Charlie 
Price. Box 13*7. Danville. Virginia.

la Hot Jan*. Boogie Woogie. Bluee. 
Stomps. Band Improvisations. Dixie
land All Star Swing Combos. Plano 
Solos. Voeal Bluaa Guitar Soloo Au
thentic New Orleans Jan. Write for 
complete catalog: Blue Note Recorda. 
7*7 Lexington Ave.. New Tork-21 NT

JIDE
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